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EDITORIAL 
Allahu Ak!Jor- Allah is the Greatest 

The front cover of this issue of Al-Islam 
bears an extended finger. The implications 
of this finger are much different from the 
implications of the cold political fist of 
Nationalist/Marxist/Socialist/Communist move
ments and the vague "V" of Eisenhower in 
Europe and the peace marchers in the U.S. The 
extended finger has been for over thirteen 
centuries a symbo.l of the unity of Allah and 
subservience to Him by millions of people. 
There are no hand ges tures or political signs 
as significant as that displayed on the cover, 
for to move into such a pos i tion calls for 
consciousness and direction, awareness of a 
path to correctness and treading that path 
with clarity, patience, perserverance and 
knowle~ge . This path is that tread by the 
Islamic movement. This movement has watch 
words and merely their utterance provokes a 
quickening in any spirit desiring progress and 
~t inspires determination t o the path manifest-. 
ing f ruits . The watch words are Allahu Akbar 
Allahu Akbar, Allahu Akbar Wa lilah ilhamd-- ' 
Allah is the Greatest, Allah is the Greates t 
Allah is the Greates t and on l y He is to be ' 
praised. With these words the Muslim recog
nizes that a ll else is inferior to the Creator 
H~ s syst·em of life, His policies, His program.'· 
H1s analyses are the correct ones and are only 
to be compared t o others in order to illustrate 
the greatness of the Creator. For the Muslim 
worker,struggling to implement ' ~llah is the 
Greatest'in his deeds and actions ,a compari
son to ~llah ' s system only demonstrates a ga in 
and a ga1n that man as a created being cannot 
come forth with a better system of living than 
Allah the creator of All things. Such ideas 
are not mer e l y thought s they are exemplified 
in the coordinated system of life known as 
Islam. 

The extended f inger r epresents consciousness 
being the position a person's hand assumes ~s 
he dec lares his faith in Allah, his belief and 
acceptance of Muhammad ibn Abdullah as His 
Prophet and his agreement to use life as a 
witness (example) in demonstrating the vera
city of the above statements. This is in 
stark contrast to the power f ist, symbolizing 
the frustrated and angry concept of political 
power. The power fist is not indicating a dir
ection but merely striking out f r om t he dark 
in an a ttempt to force a new sys tem upon the 
society-in most cases undefined. It is a 
r eaction to many years of oppr ess i on and ty
ranny but in contradiction to the best problem 
solving method , t~at is a complete ideology, 
a system, plan or analysis of life as a whole. 
For it symbolizes only political power and 
polit ics is only one aspect of man's life and 
it is certainly not the solution to all of 

man's problems . 

The vague"V" of the peace movement or Presi
dent Nixon, depending on which side of the 

fence you are on, i .s likewise ,not attempting 
to address all of man's life. In fact it add
resses only a limited space of time, either 
victory or peace. It is certainly not sym
bolic of any well thought out, well designed 
and calculated ·.proced:.1re t o bring justice in 
the world, it cannot lead people to a way of 
life that will establish equitable economic, 
social and moral institutions; infact it is 
very questiqnably for p~ace at all if you see 
President Nixon and the like with the "V". 
The "V" and the power fis t are emoti onal ·dis
plays of the futi le efforts to bring some order 
to modern day life but that have not indicated 
a direction or path for effectively doing so. 
The peace "V" and the power fist were all a 
person interested in change had to select from . 
Now all those desiring to bring about meaningful 
and constructive change to today's sordid condi
tions should know that there is a direction ' an awareness, consciousness and pr6qedure 
capable of doin g so - based around and dedi
cated to the one true fact, There is no god 
but Allah and symbolized by the extended finger. 
The recognition and application of this fact 
will bring about the necessary improvements in 
the world. Any objective analysis of Islam and 
its effect on those who are and have totally 
applied it will bear this out. 

ONLY ALlAH IS TO BE PRAISED 
•II 

For the Muslim the phrase and only He is to be 
praised "mean s simply that, none of .Allah' s crea
tions could exist without Him.and as such what 
ever actions they take that are wprthyof praise, 
the praise truly belongs to Him. In addition, 
those who are truly working for Allah the 
meaning of the phrase goes much deeper, for 
the connection between Allah and those working 
for Him is deeper. For them "and only He is to 
be praised" is supporting the idea that no sys
tem, no creature, no party, or movement ex
emplifies more of the things to be praised or 
will bring about institutions worthy of pra ise 
other than the Islamic Movement, because thjs 
movement i s totally submitted to Allah and the 
things it does are done only to enhance prais~ 
to Him. 

If anyone is mislead by the few parcels of 
good s ide products 0f the corrupt, tyrannical 
and exploitative government of the u.s. and 
m~st others in the world such a one i s trulr 
m1s lead. For he has added support to the
forces corrupting and exploitin? mankind has 
praised s0methi~g other t;}lan Allah and h~s 
los t sight of h1s real purpose in life· which 
is to utilize his mind, energy and res~urces 
to bring about the best syste:n of life known 
to man-Islam. 

ALIAHU AKBAR ALIAHU AKBAR ALIAHU AKBAR WA 
LilAH IL HAMD. 



A L·ISLAM 

®rganizatio~ 

~tt ~slam 
PART I 

Organization in Qur ' an 

"O you who believe ... hold tight to 
the rope of Al la h in an organized 
way, and do not cause one another 
to be separated ." Qur ' an 3: 103 

"It is the Party of Allah that must 
certainly gain the victory." 

Qur'an 5:59 

Before we properly consider what 
Allah says in the Qur 'an about the 
subject of ORGANIZATION, we can ex
amine the Qur'an itself, the Book, as 
a prime example of organization . The 
Qur 'an is not put together like an or
dinary book because it is not an ordi
nary book . Its organization i s unique 
because it was revealed as a living 
guideline for building a Movement 
that lead to a nation , and it was 
revealed from time to time as the 
nucleus of the nation was being form
ed. It is not a human document nor 
the result of skil l ful human liter ary 
endeavor; Qur'an is the collection of 
well-arranged Words of God revealed 
over a period of 23 years. Its se
quence of Divine instruction passes 
from the inner things which build the 
character a nd shape the individual a~ 
a God-conscious being to the more 
complex a nd substantial matters which 
encompass the collected group (com
munity), the state , the world and the 
universe . This very method of arran
gement emphasizes that the Qur 'an is 
a sys tem of life, the book of a Move
ment. Allah says in Qur'an 17:106: 

"It is a Qur'an which We have 
divided (into parts from time to 
time), in order that thou mayest 
r ecite it to men at intervals . 
We h.-lve revealed it by s·tages." 

The arrangement or organization of 
the Qur ' an was dictated by Allah to 
His Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon 
him) . The Prophet did not use his own 
discretion in its final compilation, 
bu t did so as directed by Allah: 

"It is for Us to collect it (the 
Qur'an) and to promulgate it, bu t 
when We have promulgated it, fo l
low thou (O Muhammad ) its r~cital 
(as promulgated)." Qur ' an 75: 17, 
also 25 :32. 

Because the Qur ' an was sent to buil 
and mo l d a Movement of men and women 

would fear Al l ah and obey Him , it 
s sent in a ma nner des i gned for easy 

comprehension and obedience: slow, gra 
1, well organized in its message. 

n this way, too, the Qur 'an could be 
ized by the Prophet (pbuh) and 

hundreds of Muslims during the ea rly 
years of the Movement . This is one of 
the ways by which Allah preserved and 
protected the message of the Qur'an, 
along with the written form. 

"We have, without doubt, sent down 
the Message, and We will assured
l y guard it (fr om corruption)." 

Qur'an 15:9 

It would be helpful to look at 

Webster' s definition of organization: 
"the act or process of arranging or 
forming into a coherent un ity or fun
ctioning whole; the condition or man
ner of arranging by systematic 
planning; association, society. " Note 
that the purpose of organization is to 
bring scattered part s together so as 
to form some order of arrangement. 
Organization implies planning and 
action in a sys tematic fashion in or
der to get a job done . Or ganization 
is essential to achieving a unified 
objective and it is the opposite of 
separation 

The Qur' an tells us that Allah is 
a God of ORGANIZAT10N . When \,·e ob3e.c
vc the phys ica 1 world tv hie h Allah has 

de, and as we probe the unse>en \"orld 
by those laws and principles \·lhich r e 
veal some o( their nature, we f ind 
organization . Allah has not put the 
Universe together in haphazard fash 
ion, otherwise we migh t expcc l the sun 
to rise from the west at nighttime , or 
the earth to fly out in orbit around 

rs or some other planet . No, there 
is order and law in the physical 
world, there is definite arrangement, 
there is organization . Alla h says : 

"It is He Who hath created for you 
all things that are on earth; 
moreover His des ign comprehended 
the heavens, for He gave orde r 
and perfection to the s~ven fir
maments." Qur'an 2:29; 10:5 

"All~h is He Who raised the heavens 
without any pillars that ye can 
see; is firmly established on the 

Thr one (of Authority); He has sub
jected the sun and the moon (to His 
Latv). Each one runs (its course) 
for a term appointed. He doth reg
ulate all affairs . " Qur'an 13:2 

These verses mention some important 
terms connected with organization: de 
sign , order, measurement, count, ap
pointed. term, regulation . Were it not 
for the organization of the universe 
into spheres of natural law, we cou l d 
not depend on the earth ' s rotation and 
man could not count time or calculate 
travel into space . Were there no or
ganization, all life on earth would 
die , because the things upon which man 
depends for life would al l be left to 
the unpredictable moods of chance. 
Perha s the sun will rise to give 

t . Perhaps the rain will fal l to 
give water. Perhaps the mixture of 
oxygen in the air will remain constant 
so that we can breathe. Perhaps our 
bodies will perform the millions of 
intricate functions which keep us 
alive . Perhaps . . . perhaps ... tltis is 
how it would be without organization, 
law and design. 

Furthermore, Qur ' an tells us that 
llah has organized people into na
ions and tribes and that He has 

tablished laws for mankind so that 
ociety (organized collective exis
ence) can be maintained: 

"0 mankind! We created you from a 
single (pair) of a male and a 
female, and made you into nations 
and tribes, that ye may know each 
other ." Qur ' an 49 : 13 

"Glorify the Name of thy Guardian 
Lord Most High, Who hath created, 
and further , given order and pro
portion ; Who hath ordained laws, 
and granted guidance." 

Qur ' an 87:1-3 
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It is because Allah has provided 
mankind with a world of proportion 
and order -- a world that· bespeaks 
organization , not chaos, and because 
Allah has established certain laws 
for our guidance and growth both phy
sically and spiritually , that one of 
t he 99 Names or Attributes of Allah 
is AL-JAMI' : The One Who Assembles, 
The One Who Organizes . 

The Muslim Jamaat 

One of the very important organiza
tions which Allah has ordained for man 
is the Muslim Jamaat . A Jamaat is a 

up of servants of Allah which has 
en established according to certai n 
idelines He has given, and its pur
se is to make Allah's Way supreme in 

he earth through an established ar
ngement of work and service . The 

uthority in the Jamaat flows in organ
ized fashion from Allah, His Messenger 
(pbuh) and the appointed official s 
chosen by the members of the Jamaat to 
govern it. Qur'an refers t o this in 

:59 when it says "Obey Allah, and 
the Messenger, and those charged 
authority among you . " 

But do Muslims need a n organization 
or to be organized in order to worship 
llah in the best fashion? Is organ

ization really necessary? Allah says 
Yes! For exampl e, in the verse quoted 
above, how could we obey Allah, His 
Messenger and those charged with au-
thor if there is no organization 

is the basis for authority? 
ever , Allah does not leave the mat 

ter open to speculation but tells us 
uite plainly that organizati on is in

dispensable in Qur 'an 3: 102,3 

"0 you who believe ... hold tight to 
the rope of Allah in an organized 
way, and do not cause one another 
to be separated." 

This is a well-known ver se, but 
often it s finer meanings are not ap 
preciated . Without becoming too tech
nical, let us look closer at this 
verse and its deeper shades of meaning 
in the Arabic, which reveal the neces
sity of organization . To begin with, 
the "you" addressed is in the plural 
number in Arabic, s howing that Allah 
is talking here to Muslims as a group, 
not individually. Allah tells Belie
vers as a group to "hold tight" to the 
"rope" or guideline which oinds us to 
Him "in an organized way." "In an or
ganized way" is all one word in Ara
bic : Jamii ' an . This word i s in what 
Arabic grammarians call the Hal ( s tate 
or condition) of the s ubject-r"O you 
\"ho believe"), it ans\vers the question 
Kayfa?, How? (See A Grammar of the 
Arabic Language by \.J. Wright, vol . 2, 
pp. 112-114.) That is, Jamii'an 
functions as an adverb of manner tell
ing how \"e are to hold tight to the 
rope of Allah : "in an organized wav ." 

Jamii'an in Arabic comes from the 
r oot J -M- ' (Jeem, Meem, ' Ayn), which 
means basically a collectivity, an 
assembled or arr.anged group , something 
organized . This basic meaning is ev
ident in the common Arabic words 
formed from the root J-M-', such as: 

l) Jamaat: party, community, group; 
a number of persons gather ed or col
lected, organized society 

2) ljma ' : consensus (collective 
opinion) 

3) Jaami ' : mosque, as referr i ng to 
the or ganized gr oup of people, wher eas 
masjid refers to the place of prostra-

_,..... 

- ·-
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t ion (sa j da ) . 
4) Jaami ' ah: university (an organi 

zed group); league, federation 
5) Jam ' iyah: society, organization 
6) Ijtimaa': gathering, meeting, 

assemb l y 
7) Yal!m ul-Jum ' ah: "Day of Assem

bly," Friday, the day when Nuslims 
hold collective organizational worship 

These common terms from the root 
J-M-' all carry the basic idea expres
sed by the dictionary definition of 
ORGANIZATION: a united arrangement or 
systematic collection. Therefore, 
whereas Qur ' an 3:103 is usually trans
lated 'Hold to the rope of Allah all 
together,' the deeper shades of mean
ing of J-M-' show that Jamii'an refers 
to worship or service "in an organized 
way." The collectivity is an organiz
ed gr oup for Islamic endeavor; there 
is no place for chaotic separatism. 

To bring this point home , the very 
next verse (3:104) tells us the reason 
for serving Allah in an organized way 
rather than in separate fashion or in 
disorganization: 

"Let there arise out of you a band 
of people inviting to all . that is 
good, enjoin ing what is right and 
forbidd ing what is \vrong." 

Note, there must be organization 
because Allah wants a band (Arabic: 
ummah) of people to rise up with the 
collective authority to invite to the 
good, enjoin what is right and forbid 
what is wrong. This cannot be done 
without organization . One cannot 
build a nation or community (which ar 
also meanings of ummah) withou t peopl 
collected together in organized fash
ion around a se t of principles and 
with systematic planning at its base. 

Islam Stresses Organized Worship 

It is therefore not a matter of 
separating ourselves off to do our 
"own thing,' ' Allah says: "Do not cause 
one another to be separated." (3:103) 
This means both that we should not 
separate ourselves from the organized 
gr oup nor advocate separation as a 
course for others . There are also 
many other ways by which Allah stress
es the organizational and collective 
aspects of Islamic service . He has 
given us certain rites (organized 
actions) of worship, Qur ' an tells us 
at 22:34 and 67. In these rites Allah 
has given all Muslims one direction to 
turn t o fo r prayers (the Qiblah, Qur '
an 2:144), one set of time sequences 
of prayer for all, one mon th, Ramadan, 
fo r special collective fasting (Quran 
2:183-85) , and one grand assembly at 
Mecca during the Hajj . During t he 
battles of the Prophet (pbuh) collec 
tive , organized movement was particu
larly necessary (3:121, 156) and li fe 
in this world is a constant struggle 
against the forces of ignorance and 
unbelie.f. There fo r e , organi2ed ser
vice ~s ~ cpntinu.ing necess~ty. 

So b~~li~i'.Eul ts" the 'organized \vor 
ship and' ser'vice 'o£1 Allah·' s people, : 
when dome.tin accordance l'lith .the , 
Command of ·ALlah and the Example . 
(Sunnah) of !lis Prophet (pbuh) that 
in spee~~ i.n~ o.q i t Qur .' aQ sa vs ;, "Ab !: , 
What a beautiful fellO\vship·~ , (4:~9) 
At two o ther places the believe~~ whci 
strive to establish the \vay of Allah 
on earth are veferred to organiza~ion
all:y as .tiThe Party of Allah." (5: 59 

and 58:22) The context of 58 : 22 in 
particular give s the picture of activ 
struggle in a nd \·lith a Movement, orga
nized interaction in society to upho 
the religion of Truth . Struggle, 
~acience and constancy are required 
because the Party of Allah is up ag
ainst the machinations and plots of 
another party, the "Party of Satan," 
(58:19) the t vast group of mankind 
\vho knm.,ringly follow falsehood, think
ing that their ric hes a nd position and 
lying will protect them f rom Allah's 

udgment . Nevertheless, He has de
lared that the "Party of Satan will 
erish." (58:19) As for Allah's Part 
e says : 

"Thou wilt not f ind any people who 
believe in Allah and the Last Day, 
loving those who resist Al lah and 
His Apostle, even though they w~r 
their fa ther s or their sons, or 
their brother s, or their ·kindred . 
For such He has written Faith in 
t heir hearts, and strengthened 
them with a spirit from Himself . 
And He will admit them to Gardens 
beneath which rivulets flow, to 
dwell therein . Allah will be wel 
pleased with them, and they with 
Him. They are the Party of Allah . 
Truly it is the Party of Allah 
that will achieve success." 

Qur'an 58:22 

The very use of the term "party" 
with reference to Muslims who strive 
against all odds in Allah ' s cause is 
significant, for what party exists 
or can exist without ORGANIZATION? 
What party can be effective wi thout 
ORGANIZATION? Furthermore, not only 
does the Qur'an commend, emphasize 
and command organization, but it also 
expressly condemns and warns against 
the opposite of organization, which 
is disorganization or division. We 

st hold to the organization at all 
costs and wor k to strengthen it, as
sist its leadership and share in its 

se. Those who break off from 
ited worship, who promote the for 
tion of sects and divisions based 

n this or that matter or doctrine 
ich becomes important a l l out of 

~~-n~•nYtion, are condemned by Al l ah 
nd He tells the believers to "leave 

them in their confused ignorance . " 
(23 : 53) 

"Be ye not among those who join 

AL-l SLAM 

in the wall in haphazard, slipshod 
fashion, there would be no solid 
structure, just a pile of bricks . I n 
order to form a strong, useful struc
ture, the bricks would have to be or
ganized and cemented into place. The 
same is true of people in the Muslim 
Jamaat. There must be the cementing 
bond of love and each member must 
help and support the other . All must 
stand for one purpose, the Cause of 
llah. 

The stress being put on organiza
tion is not to suggest that Islam 
neglects the matter of individual de-
velopment. A chain or wall or Jamaat 
is made up of individual members, and 
the chain, wall or Jamaat is only as 
strong and effective as the members 
thereof. The Prophet (pbuh) and his 
Companions (may Allah be pleased with 
them) were well-developed as individ
uals and they a lso interacted in the 
best fashion as a Jamaat. Islam 
tolerates neither the excessive in
dividualism prevalent in Western 
Capitalistic societies nor the excess
ive sublimation or subservience common 
to some Eastern societies. Islam is 
the way of the golden mean, the path 
of moderation. One must not be so con
cerned with individual progress, impor
tant as this is, to the extent that he 
or she neglects sharing his or her 
insights with the Jamaat, or neglects 
learning from the Jamaat; nor must the 
group be so concerned with the progress 
of the whole to the extent that it 
treats the individual members of the 
Jamaat in a mechanical fash ion , as mer e 
faceless numbers -- a practice typical 
of the cold, inhuman cechnocrat i c 
societies of our time, societies bereft 
of soul~ the human touch and love. 

The deeds and effects of t-1usl im or
ganization bear not only upon this 
life, but upon the Hereafter as well. 
Allah will question us on the purpose 
and form of our organizing or upon our 
lack of organization. How well we wor k 
wi th the organization a nd follO\¥ its 
l eadership wi l l have a bearing on o~r 
future reward. Allah \'lill also ques
tion the leader s of.Muslim organiza
tions on how we l l they discharged their 
leadership. Al l ah declar es : 

gods with Allah, those who split 
up their religion and become (mer e) 
sects, each faction rejoicing in 
that which is with itself ! " 

"One day We shall ca 11 together all 
human beings, with their respect
ive Imams: those who are given 
their record in their right hand 
will read it (with pleasure), .and 
they will not be dealt with un-
justly i~ the least . But those 
who were blind in this world, wil l 
be blind in the Hereafter, and 
most astray from the Path." (Qur'an 30: 31, 32) 

There is an entire Surah which 
call s attention to the need for or
ganization by Allah's servants, both 
in heaven and on earth, Surah Saffat 
(37) . This name means "those arranged 
in rows or lines for struggle ." Surah 
Saff (61) has its title from the same 
root in Arabic, and this theme of or
ganized struggle is found in Surah 
Saff as well: 

"Truly Al.lah loves those whq fight 
in His cause in battle a~ray~ ' as 
if they were a . solid cemented · 
structure." ~ (Qur'an 61:4 ) 

"A solid cemented structure" is ~, 

Qur'an 17:71 
Al lah has not left us t o wander 

bout blindly, as people without 
leadership and \vithout organization. 
He does not want us to s tray from His 
Path due to division or separation . 
He has given us the Divine institution 
of the Muslim Jamaat through \'lhich 
we can s trive in His Cause and es
tablish His Way of life in the \'lorld, 
in company with other servants of 

' Allah who are dedicated to the same 
goal. Let us help and strengthen one 
another in Allah's service, well-arra- · 
nged , and qrgaQized for the task. The 
P.arty of Allah is a party organized 
along the lines Allah has designated 
and it is because of its being so or
ganized that Allah declares it will 
succeed. Therefore, "0 you who 
believe ... hold tight to the rope of 

llah in ' an organized way. " 

t Allah .l~ves to see the b~lieve+s 
become . This expression reminds one 
o'f a firm brick wall, solid, witb rows 
of bricks well organized and cemented 
fast in place. If there were no or
ganization, if the bricks were laced ---
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Motherhood in Islam 

by Sister Zakiya Barakat 

Nowhere can we find an experience more re
warding and fulfilling than that of mother
hood itself. In the role of mother,a woman 
finds many satisfactions and blessings. It is 
a reciprocal relationship with duties and re
sponsibilities on the part of the mother and 
mutual obligations on the part of the child. 
Allah in His Divine Wisdom has laid down 
guidelines in this area also , for I s lam being 
a total, complete way of life, Allah in His 
mercy left man Divine injunctions to enable 
him to aspire successfully to His goal, that 
is, the pleasure of Allah. And our Holy Pro
phet, Muhammad, s.a.w., has also given us in
structions on the role of motherhood. 

Motherhood is a natural function of woman and 
as such is her primary concern. Her whole, 
total being was developed for this sacred role 
For this role woman is biologically, intellec
tually, and emotionally equipped. Physically 
woman is· endowed with those reproductive or
gans which, if it is the will of Allah, will 
produce and nurture an addition to the .human 
race. Writing about the depth of maternal in
stinct in women, Havelock Ellis, a renowned 
sociologist, says : '~ost people, certainly 
most women, feel at moments, or at some period 
in thed.r lives, a desire for children, ,and in 
women the longing for a child may become so 
ur gent and imperative that we may regard it as 
scarcely less imperative than the sexual im
pulse." 

We find in the West an ever increasing number 
of women leaving their children with babysit
ters in nurseries while seeking employment with 
subsequent 'unpleasant ramifications. In si
tuations where the mother is the sole bread
winner, or where her joint employment with the 
husband is essential to their survival, this 
is understandable. But in the case where 
there is a husband able to provide for the fa
mily and the wife seeks employment at the cost 
of her primary vocation, society suffers from 
this malajustment as we can see all around us 
today. On the whole, the Islamic pattern of 
life is one in which woman has her main func-

. tions _confined to home life. This does not 
mean she is shut off or prevented from going 
out to take part in social activities, for by 
no means is she confined solely to domestic 
activities at the expense of her intellectual 
and social development. But there is no doubt 
that Islam disapproves of a social pattern in 
which women neglect their primary and essen
tial functions or plunge into wider spheres 
of activity at the cost of their primary du
ties. Women who have the time and ability to 
do useful service in the social or political 
field are not prevented by Islam to enter 
these fields, provided it does not prejudice 
or impede their functions at home. 
It mi.ght be asked why a moth.er cau 't · ·.·mrR 
o-t.!tsi~!e the home if a competent babysitter or 
nursery could be secured? Simply· this, these 
alternatives lack the most essential and ne-
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cessary ingredient to the child's growth and 
development, namely love. Psychologists pret
ty much agree that the first six years are the 
most crucial to the welfare of the child. 
During this stage his attitudes, habits, man
ners, etc., are formed. The child at this 
young age badly stands in need of the mother's 
attention, love, discipline and direction. 
How can a babysitter or nursery give this mo
therly care and love to children? Love can 
not be acquired, it is a natural, inborn in
stinct. How can a nursery with lots of other 
children in its care be expected to focus on 
any one particular child? How can a collec
tive institution devoid of human emotion or a 
babysitter, no matter how efficient, intelli
gent, or competent, be an effective substi
tute for the warmth, and devotion of a mother? 
If a Muslim mother finds it necessary to seek 
employment outside the horne, she should at 
least arrange to leave her children in the 
care of a practicing Muslim mother so the 
child can receive the vital spiritual training 
and direction which he needs. 

If the Muslim mother fails to inculcate disci~· 
pline in the child, then the immediate and 
lon ~- run effects on the child will be quite 
detrimental. If illness should occur and the 
mother has to be absent from the horne, or if 
she should have to leave town for a while and 
the child is left in the care of another Mus
lim mother who enforces discipline, this child 
will be totally handicapped in that his reac
tion to such discipline might be seen in a ne
gative manner and more than likely reacted to 
with hostility and stubbornness. To fail to 
enforce discipline is not a kindness to chil
dren, but a disservice which will cripple them 
socially, psychologically, emotionally, and 
spiritually in later years. 

We can see the ramifications of permissiveness 
in society today. Discipline is equated with 
hatred of the child. Spankings are old-fash
ioned. Punishments stifle development; admo
nitions and reprimands are unheard of. The 
attitude prevalent is to let the child "do his 
own thing. " Let him " express himself." As a 
result of this warped trend of thinking, chil
dren are di srespecting not on l y other adults 
in authority but even their own mother, beat
ing them, cursing them and disoheying them. 
Mothers helplessly cry "I just can't control 
him." 

On the other hand, Our Prophet (s . a.w.) was a 
firm believer in discipline. He is reported 

·to have said very often: "Enjoin sala t on 
your child when he is seven years old and beat 
him if he -neglects it after he reaches ten." 
The Prophet (s.a.w.) is reported to have said, 
"A person while admonishing his children earns 

. more reward from Allah than when he is spend
ing about seven pounds of .grain in His path." 
In another Hadith the Prophet (s.a.w.). has 
said, "May All:ah bless a person who keep~ a 
lash hanging in his house for the admon.ition 
of his house-folk." On another occasion he 
said, '~o father can bestow anything better 
on his children than to teach them good man
ners . " 
But our Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) also blended 
discipline with kindness. He was not harsh 
and crude to children. On the contrary. He 

Motherh~od in Islam continued p. 9 . . . 
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POLL ON ELIJAH 
Some of the material in the past three issues· of Al-Islam have reflected the Islamic ·Party~s 
position on Elijah Muhammad and his organization, commonly known as the "Black Muslims". · 
The expositions given heretofore have all had the foundations in the Holy Qur'an and sayings 
of Prophet Muhammad Ibn Abdullah (S) , clearly demonstrating by these unquestionable sour
ces that the organization of Elijah Muhammad does not represent Islam. Rather Elijah Mu
hammad is a deceiver of Black folk and is using the noble name of Islam as his catch word. 

The Islamic Party has taken this national position in order to maintain the integrity 
of Islam and in behalf of the entire Muslim community-world wide. Strangely, there are a 
few who believe that this is not a correct reflection of the Islamic law. This poll is be-.. 
ing instituted in order to demonstrate loud and clear that Muslims understand Islam and are 
operating under a unity of thought on the subject of these misrepresentatives and distorters 
bf the Islamic faith. 

The poll is designed to express the feelings of the Muslim nation i n the U.S. The thou
sands of Muslim readers of Al-Islam are requested to indicate either their support of the 
Islamic Party's position or their disagreement with it, and if there is some disagreement. 
why so . After filling the poll ticket in please send it in immediately. Tell your friends 
to also send it in. 

POLL 

[]- Yes, I support the Islamic Party's position on Elijah Muhammad and his 
followers 

[]- No I do not support The Islamic Party's position on Elijah Muhammad and 
his organization . 
If No why? (Use Qur'an and Sunnah as sources) 

The Islamic Party feels this poll is significant because Muslims have not effectively 
made their stand on Elijah Muhammad known, and unfortunately this could be misconstrued. 
as Orthodox Musli m support for the misrepresentatives of Islam. In order to dispel this 
type of concept we request t hat all Muslims cooperate and send in their poll tickets. 
Names and addr esses need not be included . ........................................... 

Comfort HAJJ Economy 
UNIVERSAL MISSION~RIES INC. - PRESENTS 

==· =------ -·=== --=---====-.: 

AN INVITATIO~ TO OUR MuSLIM BROTHERS AND SISTt:RS CONCERNING THE PERFOR

MANCE OF THE HAJJ (PILGRIMAGE) FOR THE INCLUSIVE PRICE OF $42..:~~Q WHICH 

INCLUDES : AIR FARE, 6 (SI X) DAYS C~IRO, EGYPT-15 (FIFTEEN) DAYS SAUDI 

ARABIA- -ROUNDTRIP--HALAL FO~D, HAJJ FILM, GUI DANCE AND ASSISTANCE OF 

VETERAN PII.£RIMS, INSHALT..AH. A DEPOSIT OF $100.00 WILL BE EXACTED TO 

RESERVE A SEAT, PAYABLE VIA --CERTI FIED CHECK 03. MONEY ORDER. PAYABLE · 

BY DECEMBER 15th--DEADLINE. THIS IS AN IMPORTANT OP?ORTUNITY FOR THOSE 

WHO REf'LBCT. 

WRITE TO: 

FOR INFORMATION: CONTACT 
ale (212) 
272-5850- KHALID YASINE 
773-8884-C/O: OR 
322-5629- UMAR A. HAKIM 

UNIVERSAL MISSIONARIES INC. 
240 SUMPTER STREET 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11233 

. . 
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VICEGERENCY 
Man as a rational animal is innately inclined 
to question his purposive relation with the 
universe in general and God in particular. 
That at times he is tempted to linger in doubt 
as to the nature of good and evil in and of 
this world is not by chance. The probability 
of all the ends-in-view are, however, carefully 
planned trials and tribulations that he must 
face in order to gain ascension after death. 
The enigma of this problem then,is how to 
·properly prepare himself to live with the good 
of this world, and to avoid the evil ways not 
so much in his selection-rejection of what he 
considers soluble; but rather in his ac
ceptance of his vicegerency: his status as 
God 's representative on earth. That is, man 
accepts God as the absolute sovereignty over 
mankind and he (man) adopts the Divine law as 
revealed through the Prophets. 
The hypothesis advanced at this point i s that 
sovereignty is due to God rather than, let us 
say, to a particular nation or state or. per
son. That in Islam man does not have the 
right to claim sovereignty is the raison d'etre 
for the Khilafat: the agency which is the---
vicegerent of the de iure and de fac t o sover
eign, viz., Allah (God). It would not be dif
ficult to point out numerous examples from 
man-made laws that have failed in their at
tempt to lay down rules and establish regula
tions that serve as a code of life. In this 
instance the doctrines of communism, capita
lism, socialism, pan-Africanism, and all 
-ism's other than Islam have failed in their 
attempt to give man a sys tem of life that will 
not only eliminate the economic ills that 
plague his life , but place him in a harmonious 
relation with his creator and the universe. 

Man as vicegerent of Allah (God) is commanded 
to obey Him and Hi3 Messenger. The Holy 
Qur'an stat es that: 

"It is not for a believing man or a be
lieving woman to have a say in any af
fair when it has been decided by Allah 
and His Messenger; and whoever disobeys 
Allah and His Messenger, he goes astray 
manifestly." 

It is clear that in Islam de jure sovereignty 
belongs exclusively and solely to Allah (God). 
By and large , most non-.M·..1slims live and hon
est ly believe that Divine law has no relation 
to their mundane ways of life. But this as
sertion is a gross mark of ignorance on their 
part. Man was ·not created haphazardly or 
randomly, but with a purpose, viz . , as a vice
gerent. The Holy Qur'an says: 

"Behold, the Lord said to the Angels: 
'I will create a vicegerent on earth. ' 
They said : 'Wilt Thou place therein 
one who will make mischief therein and 
shed blood?--Whilst we do celebrate 
Thy praises and g l orify Thy holy (name)? ' 
He sa id: 'I know what ye know not . . , .. 

Man i s a well-p l anned entity on this earth. 
He is Allah ' s vicegerent and it i s man's duty 
and obligation to obey his Creator . I f then 
it is man ' s duty and obligation to obey his 
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Creator then it should follow than man should 
obey the laws as laid down in Qur'an and as 
taught by the Messenger. Man must similarly 
remember that there will be times when Satan 
(in western terms the devil) will emerge and 
test him . However; man must not become weak 
and feeble of mind, but rather he should "seek 
(God's) help with patient perseverance and 
prayer ... " (II, 45). 

There i s not one system of government on the 
planet earth other than Islam that can place 
man in harmon i ous relation with his Creator. 
Surely not the iniquitous government of Mao 
in China, or Nyerere's idealist socialism in 
Tanzania, or Stokely Carmichael's fan tasized 
pan-Africanism, or Angela Davis' visionar y 
communism. Of course, there may be some eli
mination of man's economic ills, but communism 
-socialism and pan-Africansim are dialectic 
materialist ideologies . Whatever is not eco
nomically related seems to be t otally forgot-
ten. 
Man does have a purpose, a reason for his ex
i stance, but he must arrive at an understand
ing of his purpose and his function on this 
earth. Of course, one may argue that he is 
able to live a rich and ·prosperous life; how
ever, he forgets that it is to his Lord that he 
will return. And the life of this world is no
thing compared to the Hereafter. 
Finally, if'man is sincere about living a clean 
honest and Allah (God) conscious life in pre
paration for life in the Hereafter then he must 
arm himself in this life with the correct 
ideas and laws that govern life on this earth. 
In short, he must accept his position as 
Allah ' s vicegerent on earth. 

Saeed M. Abu-Bakr 

AL ~f)LAM AGENTS 
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BILAL
A SHORT HI STORY 

As we study the early history of the religion 
choose for mankind by our Lord, we find amon g 
the companions of our Prophet Muh~mrned (pbuh) 
one Bilal, a black Abyssinian slave, who was 
a~ong the first to accept the Divinely re
vealed religion of Islam, i.e. submission to 
the Will of ALLAH. 

At the time Islam was revealed to man, through 
the Apostle of ALLAH, Muhammed, the evil in
stitution of slavery was a part of the social 
order. As has been proven the case through
out history, the oppressed are often first ~o 
recognize the Mercy of Allah, and Bilal, as 
an oppressed slave of the times, some thirteen 
hundred years ago, was among the first con
verts to the True faith. 

Bilal was to play a major role in the estab
lishment of the religion of Islam. However, 
prior to this, we must understand the total 
ramifications of the step this single oppressed 
slave took in pronouncing his belief in the 
Oneness of ALLAH. For this profession of be~ 
lief, Bilal was subjected to severe, almost 
in hunan·~ torture by his "master" and other op
pressors, with- the sole aim being to force 
him to reject his faith. The oppressor is 
quick to understand that one who submits his 
or her whole self to the Will of Allah, is by 
this act, no longer one who can be subj~cted to 
anything or anyone else contrary to the Divine 
Will of the Creator. By this act, one becomes 
truly free: Before this was recogn ized by the 
unbelieving "master", Bilal was often taken out 
into an open place during the hottest part of 
the day, bound, thrown on his back with a great 
rock placed on his chest. His "master" would 
say, "You will stay here until you die or deny 
Prophet Muhammed (pbuh), and revert to the wor
ship of Al-lat and al-Uzza, local gods of those 
times. In response, Bilal would say over and 
over again, "One", "One", referring to the one
ness of Allah. Other times Bilal was subjected 
to prolonged deprivation of food and drink, 
and dragged through the streets, all vain ef
forts to force him to renounce his faith. 

All Praise be to Allah, dur~ng one of these 
times . of torture, another early convert to Is-

-lam, Abu Bakr, a man of wealth and the 2nd 
Caliph of Islam, saw Bilal's plight, and ar
ranged his physical freedom. From this point 
on, Bilal was numbered among the companions of 
the Prophet, (pbuh). 

The new and tiny religion of Islam began to 
grow, and as it did, persecution increased. 
As history factually records, the early Mus
lims were harassed and persecuted to such an 
extent that some worshipped secretly for their 
own safety. As the movement grew, the believ
ing people finally migrated from Mecca to Me
dina, as the Prophet (pbuh) was divinely in- . 
spired by Allah to do, and this migration is 
ref~rred to as the Hijra. 

After the migration to Medina, where the Mus-
lims were welcomed of the people of 
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Medina who r ecognized the truth of the Prophet 
· 's message, Islam was firmly established. At 
last salat i.e. prayer could be made openly 
without fear of persecution, and an immediate 
concern was how to summons t he Muslims to pray
er. The Prophet (pbuh) was approached by a 
Muslim,one Abdullah b. Zayd, told him of a 
dream in which he was told a way to call the 
people to prayer. This method was acceptable 
to the Prophet (pbuh), who recognized the be
li~vers dream as a vision from Allah, and 
hence, the Azan, or call to prayer became a 
divinely inspired part of the religion of Is
lam. 

Bilal was chosen by Muhammed (pbuh), to be his 
fir.st Muezzin (i.e. caller of the Azan), be
cause of his sincere faith and penetrating 
voice. As J.A. Rogers says in his book, 
World's Great Men of Color, "Bilal, the black 
Abyssinian, whose voice was the mightiest and 
sweetest in Is lam". (p. 76) Every sincere Mus
lim who hears the Azan, feels the penetrations 
of true faith in his heart and soul as he re
cognizes this call to prayer revealed to the 
believing people from the Lord of the Worlds, 
summoning them to Salat. One cannot under
estimate the Grace and Mercy of ALLAH upon 
Bilal, a former slave, the first Muezzin of 
Islam. 

Indeed, more than a summons to prayer, the 
Azan sums up very concisely the message of 
Islam. What joy for the believers to hear the 
Azan called by Bilal in the early days of Is
lam, from the highest roof in the city of Me
dina, proclaiming the Glory of ALLAH.• As for 
those who reject faith in the Oneness of Allah, 
our Lord revealed in the Holy Qur'an, ...... . 
"When ye proclaim your call to prayer, they 
(the unbelievers) take it but as mockery and 
sport; That is because they are a people with
out understanding." (Q. VV -61) And even to
day, over 1300 years later, the Azan is called 
five times each day by Muslim communities," ex
actly as done by Bilal, to summon the Muslims 
to prayer, wherever they may be in this world. 

Abu Huraira, one of the foremost authorities on 
the traditions of the Holy Prophet (pbuh) said: 
"We were with God's Messenger when Bilal got up 
and made the call to prayer. When he finished, 
God's Messenger said , "If anyone says the same 
as this sincerely, he will enter paradise." 

Throughout the 23 year Prophethood of Muham~ed 
(pbuh), Bilal was a constant companion. During 
the many trials and tribulations suffered by 
that first community in the propogation of the 
True Religion of Allah, the penetrating voice 
of Bilal, could be heard summoning the people 
to Salat. 

Aminah Rashida· 
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TODAY-

TOMORROW 
If only for today, 

let us be 
ourselves, 

in so much 
that tomorrow, 

it may become a 
learned experience

an innate desire, 
believing 

in the oneness of Allah. 
And love will help 

us understand 
how 

to just be 
us-

a creat i on of ALLAH 
in ·HIS own image, 

HIS 
own likeness. 

And if only for today, 
let us believe, 

be lieving with that special 
kind of truth 

to discover/unfold 
an unconscious intention 

of beautifying our 
inner most sel ves; 

acknowledging 
our purpose: 

why we are here, 
like maybe even realizing

finding out 
why 

we need to be, 
if only for today, 

ourselves: 
cause tomorrow 

the sureness of tomorrow 
belongs only to 

ALIAH .•. 
And yesterday will not draw 

tears from our eyes 
today 

for it was all a test 
Soon to pass over into 

tomorrow 
a joy profound 
cause ALLAH knows 

(sees well all that we do). 
And if only for today, 

let us remember 
to be ourselves, 

that tomorrow 
it might become a 

learned experience
an innate desire . 

Asha Adija 
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loved little children dearly; he stopped them 
in the street and patted their heads with great 

! -affection. In times of leisur e he even 
· joined them in their innocent games .. on many 
occasions, they would gather around h1m, and 
he would kiss them and instruct them. "Ten 
years " said Anas, his faithful servant, "I 
was wlth the Prophet, and he never said as 
much as 'fie' to me." The Prophet saw women 
and children coming from a wedding, so he stood 
up erect and said: "O Allah! You are the 
most loved of all people to me." He said this 
three times. 

As I mentioned earlier, motherhood has a: two
fold blessing, mutual respon sibilities and du
ties for both mother and child. Children are 
obliged by Allah and His Messenger to perform 
certain duties towards their parents. I s lam 
considers kindnes s to parents next to the wor
ship of Allah in its importance . Let us look 
at Allah's injunctions as r egards duties to 

·parents . Bismillah ir Rahman ir Rahim, "Your 
Lord has decreed that you worship none save 

·Him, and that you be kind t o your parents . .. " 
Quran exhorts good treat~ent for mothers. 
"And we have enjoined upon man to be good to 
his parents: His mother bears him in weakness 
upon weakness and in years t wa in was his wean
ing: (Hear the command), Show gratitude to Me 
and to thy parents: To Me is thy final Goal." 

Our Holy Prophet also bears witness to the ex
alted position motherhood holds in Islam. A 
man came to the Holy Prophet (s.a.w.) asking 
"O Messenger of Allah, who among the people is 
the most worthy of my good company?" The Pro
phet said, "Your mother." The man said, "then 
who else?" .The Prophet said, "Your mother." 
The man said, "Then who else?" The Prophet 
said, "Your mother." The man said, "Then who 
else?" The Prophet said, "Your father." The 

.Prophet said, "Paradise is at the feet of mo
thers." 

Even if a mother does something to offend the 
child, the child is p~evented from severing 
relations with the mother. Our Prohet (s.a.w.) 
has said that a man is bound to do good to his 
parents, although they may have injured him. 

·aut we are commanded to obey our parents only 
when they enjoin on us those things consistent 
with the pleasure of Allah. Allah says in 

· Quran, ''We have enjoined on man kindness to 
parents; but if they (either of them) strive 
to force thee to join with Me in worship any
thing of which thou has no knowledge obey them 
not. Ye have all to return to Me, and I will 
tell you the truth of all that ye did . " 



In the name of Allah, the 
Beneficent, the Merciful. 

131. Unto Allah belongeth 
whatsoever is in the heavens 
and whatsoever is in the earth. 
And We charged those who 
received the Scripture before 
you and (We charge) you, that 
ye keep your duty toward Allah. 
And if ye disbelieve, lo! unt.o 
Allah belongeth whatsoever ts 
in the heavens and whatsoever 
is in the earth, and Allah is ever 
Absolute, Owner of Praise. 

132. Unto Allah belongeth 
whatsoever is in the heavens and 
whatsoever is in the earth. And 
Allah is sufficient as Defender. 

133. If He will, He can remove 
you,. 0 people, and produ~e 
others (in your stead). Allah ts 
Able to do that. 

134. Whoso desireth the re
ward of the world tlet him know 
that) with Allah is the reward of 
the world and the Hereafter. 
Allah is ever Hearer, Seer. 

135. 0 ye who believe! Be_ ye 
staunch in justice, witnesses for 
Allah, even though it be against 
yourselves or (your) parents or 
(your) kindred, whether{thecase 
be of) a rich man or a poor man 
for Allah is nearer unto both 
(than ye are). So follow not 
passion lest ye lapse (from truth) 
and if ye lapse or fall away, 
then lo! Allah is ever Informed 
of what ye do. 

136. 0 ye who believe! Believe 
in Allah and His messenger and 
the Scripture which He hath re
vealed unto His messenger, and 
the Scripture which He revealed 
aforetime. Whoso disbelieveth 
in Allah and His angels and His 
scriptures and His messengers 
and the Last Day, he verily hath 
wandered far astray. 

137. Lo l those who believe, 
then disbelieve and then (again) 
believe then disbelieve, and then 
increas~ in disbelief, Allah will 
never pardon them, nor will He 
guide them unt9 a way. 

138. Bear unto the hypocrites 
the tidings that for them there 
is a p~inful doom. 
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139. Those who choose dis-

believers for their friends instead 
of believers! Do they look for 
power at their hands? Lo! all 
power appertaineth to Allah. 

140. He hath already revealed 
unto you in the Scripture that, 
when ye hear the revelations of 
Allah rejected and derided, (ye) 
sit not with them(whodisbelieve 
and mock) until they engage in 
some other conversation. Lo! 
in ' that case (if ye stayed) ye 
would be like unto them. Lo l 
Allah will gather hypocrites 
and disbelievers, all together, 
into hell; 

141. Those who wait upon 
occasion in regard to you and, 
if a victory cometh unto you 
from Allah, say: Are we not 
with you? and if the disbelievers 
meet with a success, say: Had 
we not the mastery of you, and 
did we not protect you from 
the believers ?-Allah will judge 
between you at the Day of Re
surrection, and Allah will not 
give the disbelievers any way 
(of success) against the believ
ers. 

142. Lo! the hypocrites seek 
to beguile Allah, but it is Allah 
Who beguileth them. When 
they stand up to worship they 
perform it languidly and to be 
seen of men, and are mindful 
-of Allah but little; 

143. Swaying between this 
(and that), (belonging) neither 
to these nor to those. He whom 
Allah causeth to go astray, thou 
(0 Muhammad) wilt not find 
a way for him. 

144. 0 ye who believe! 
Choose not disbelievers for 
(your) friends in place of believ
ers. Would ye give Allah a 
dear warrant against you? 

An-Nisa' (Surah 4) 
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1 Ibn 'Umar reported, 
I heard the Messenger 

Of All-ah pe&ce and blosslns• say . 
• ot Allah be on blw, • 

". Every one of you is a 
ruler and every one of you 
shall be questioned about 
those under h1s rule ; the 
king is a ruler and he shall 
be questioned about his 
subjects ; and the man is a 
ruler in his family and he 
shall be questioned about 
those under his care ; and 
the woman is a ruler m 
t he house of her husband, 
and she shall be questioned 
about those under her 
care ; and the servan t is a 
rult.r so far as the property 
of his master is concerned, 
and he shall be questioned 
about that which is en-
trusted to him.·· 1 

( B. 11 : 11.) 

3 Ibn 'Umar reported, 
The Prcphet, ~:s~::sd 

~~ t~~~~~ be said :. 
"To hear and obey (the 

authorities) is binding, so 
long as one is not com
manded to disobey (God); 
when one is commanded 
to disobey (God ), he ~hall 
not hear or obey." 3 

. (B. 56 : 108.) 

11 'A' ishah said, 
\Vhen A bu Bakr was 

chosen as successor (to the 
Prophet), he said, My 

people know that the pro-

fession I followed was by no 

means lacking in support
ing my family ; and now I 
am occupied with the affairs 
of the Muslims, and so the 
family of A bn Bakr will 

eat out of this (public) 

treasury, and he (Abu 
Bakr) will do work for the 
Muslims. 10 

(B. 34: 15.) 

12 Ma'qil said, 
I heard the Prophet 

J)ll&C8 &11d bloaslngs say . 
of Allab boon blm, • 

" There is not a man 
whom A11ah grants to rule 
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people, then he does not 
manage their affairs for 
(their ) good but he will 
not smell the sweet odour 
of paradise." 11 (B. 94 : 8.) 

15 f:Iasan said, 
Allah has given 

orders to the rulers that 
they shall not follow their 
low desires, and shall not 
fear people, and shall not 
tak~ a small price for 
Allah's injunctions. 13 

(B. 94: 16. ) 

1 Abu Musa reported, 
Th · p h t poaco and bios e r0p e 1 sings of All&b 

~~~~ said : 
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"Sadaqah is incumbent U:;...:, 
on every Muslim." 

They (his companions) 
said 0 Prophet of Allah ! ~ .~~.~ •\ ~"'i .&I .:= ....~.:- L. 1 ·(~ 
And (what about him) ~ .JI ~ UJ· ..J' 
who has not got (anything 
~o give)? He said: 

''He should work with 
his hand and profit himself 
and give in charity." ., .:: • , .~.. , := .,.,., ., 

They said, If he has ~ j 0\; \ )li J ~ J 
nothing (in spite of this). 

1 
He said : 

··He should help the dis
tressed one who is in need." 

They said, If he is unable j..::~jj J~ ~ J S~ IJ~ 
to do this. He said : 

" He should do good • := ... • •-'• ... • , ..... 

from ~~~ ·.,&, ~ J ~J --'~ deeds and refrain "" u v--
doing evil-this is charity 

on his part" (B. 24: 31.) 

8 Zubair reported, 
Th P h t peaee and blea· e tOp e ' alnga of Allt.b 

~U:.a said : 
" If one of you should 

take his rope and bring a 

bundle of fire-wood on his 

back and then sell it, with 

which Allah should save 

his honour, it is better for 

him than that he should 

beg of people whether they 

give him or do not give 

h. " liD. (B. 24: 50.) 
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WAR IN ISLAM Series VIII 

(6) In Support of oppressed Muslims. 
Another form of defensive war, when Muslims are 
permitted to take up the sword, is tha t in 
which a group of Muslims, weak and devoid of 
resources,' is caught in the grip of an enemy 
too strong for them. In such a situation those 
Muslims who are free and have the strength for 
·battle are obliged to fight and free their 
oppressed brothers. The Holy Qur ' an says : 

"Why do ye not fight , in Allah's cause 
and (the cause)of t he feeble among men 
and of the women and the children, who 
call out: "Our Lord! Bring us forth out 
of this town of which the people are 
oppressors ! O' give us from Thy presence 
some protecting friend! Oh, g i ve us from 
Thy presence some defender (An-Nisa :75) 

Elsewhere,the Qur'an clearly states the need 
for this support and stresses its importance: 

"And those who believed but did not l eave 
their homes , ye have no duty to help or 
protect them till they "leave their homes, 
but if they seek of help from you in the 
matter of the (Islamic) way of life, then 
it i s your duty to help, except against a 
folk between whom and you there is a 
treaty. Allah is seer of what ye do. 
And those who disbelieve are protectors, 
one of another--If ye do not so (help the 
Muslims) there will be disruption in the 
land, and great corruption." (Al-Anfal: 
72-73) 

These verses bring out the relationship of 
. Muslims who are free and Muslims who are 
· slaves. "Ye have no duty to help or protect 

them" refer s to the disconnection of cultural 
and political relationship between Muslims who 
p=efer to or are forced t o live in a land hos
tile in its total way of life to Islam, (Dar
ul-Kufr), and those who live in the land of 
Islam (Darul Islam). For example inheritance, 

.property, donations in the way of God, shares 
of land taxes or war spoils cannot be trans
ferred . from from Darul-Islam to Muslims in 
Darul-Kufr. But this disconnection does not 

1sever the bond of help and support forged by 
faith. As l ong as a person is a Muslim, in 
whatever corn er of the world he may be, his 
relationship with all Muslims persists and en
titles him t o help and protection. If the way 
life based on his faith is endangered and he 
asks for help in the name of the bond of faith 
· it is the duty of Muslims t o go to his help, 
provided they do not have a treaty with those 
aga·inst whom help is asked, for a Muslim must 
keep his word and abstain from giving help be
fore the period of treaty ends. After striv
ing and commanding this help the Qur'an refers 
to its need: Se~ how those disbelievers help 
each other t?. d~face Islam, and beco~eone to 
oppose the Muslims whatever their mutual enmity 
and opposition may be. Hence if you do not 
remember the religious relationship between 
you the world will be full of disruption 
(fitna) and corruption (fasaad). Fitna (which 
we have so weakly translated as disruption
·translator), in Quranic t erminology is used 
to mean the dominance of evil and the involve
ment of the foliowersof the True Faith in 
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degradation ~nd . c~lamitY. In the same way, 
fasaad, is also meant to convey the d0minance 
of waywardness over· guidance and the 
disappearance of healthy growth and goodness. 
Thus Allah Almighty describes the liquidation 
of a Muslim group or a move to force it off 
the right path, as Fitna and fasaad. It is the 
duty of Muslims to fight these evils . 

The purpose of Defense 
An appraisal of the situations which make de
fensive war necessary, as enumerated above, 
shows that a ll the six forms have one purpose 
in common : t~at Muslims may never on any 
conditions allow their way of life (Deen) and 
their group entity to be ~verwhelmed by evil 
and mischief. From whereve~ evil emerges, from 
within or without, Muslims should be ever ready 
t o crush it. If Muslims are to keep their duty 
to Allah their first need i s to save their 
ranks from disruption and corruption and to 
_fortify their political and national entity. 
If they do not safeguard their distinct way 

'of life and through non-chalance towards the 
'introvals of internal and external foes be
:come a sick nation their fate will not be 
' different from that of earlier nations who 
earned the punishment of Allah. Thus Muslims 
would not on ly harm themselves but also become 
incapable of living up to the very r eason for 
their existence. Hence their enemies have been 
clearly marked for them and they have been 
commanded to smash the enemies who would rob 

' the world of its light and who insist on ob
structing the work of universal. change . The 
Qur'an does not merely command the use arms 
when evil lifts its head and works disruption; 
it calls for unending .vigilance and pre
paration so that evil may not dare raise its 
head and its poison may die within it. 

"Prepare for them whatever you can of 
(armed) force and of tethered horses ever 
ready. Thereby you will dismay and put in 
owe the enemy of Allah and your enemy, and 
others beside them whom you know not but Allah 
kEows. Whatsoever you spend in Allah's way 
in this work will be repaid to you in full, 
and you will not be wronged." (Al-Quran Chapter 
Al-Anfal: 60) 

This verse shows that for purposes of war Mus
lims should not be satisfied with a milita 
which would be collected for a special purpose 
and dispersed after that need was over. They 
should have a standing army always prepared. 
Some reflection on the words of the verse re
veals a richness of meaning in it. The kind 
of war material is referred to as quwwat or 
force, a word which covers the arrows and 
scaling towers of the first century of the 
Hyra as well as the artillery, aircraft, and 
submarines of the fourteenth century and later 
day inventions of our time.l The words '~hat
ever you can" refer to the quantity of quwwat 
to the ability and resources of the Muslims. 
If they have the power to provide a heavily 
armed army they should do so. But even if they 
cannot obtain the heavier kinds of weaponry 
the duty of defense still remains paramount. 
They should use every resource of war which 
may be available to the Muslims. The utility 
of keeping ready horses is described, addition
ally or referring to "others-whom you know but 

Wa-r in Islam continued on p. 18 ... 
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A MESSAGE FROM 

EXILE 
(The following message was recently sent to 
Muslim stude11ts from Muslim co• . .mtries studying 
in the United States by Ayatallah Khumayni, a 
popular Islamic leader now in exile from his 
native country Iran.) 

In the Name of Allah Almighty 

Assalaamu 'Alaikum wa Rahmatula wa Barakatuhu 

To the Muslim students in America and Canada, 
may Allah strengthen them! 

We have received your esteemed letter. Your 
efforts, enlightened Muslim youth and un
tiring struggles for the correct ~omprehension 
of Islam and making known the truth of the 
Noble Qur'an are a source of hope and satis
faction to all conscious Muslims. I express 
my ·!PPreciation of your Islamic spirit and 
your search for the truth, noble youths. At 
the same time I consider it necessary to re
mind you that, while advancing on this sacred 
path, you will encounter numerous difficulties 
and dangers, and the concealed hands .of the 
enemies of Islam will from every side attempt 
to prevent you from reaching your sacred goal . 
The agents and servants of imperialism 

.know that if the peoples of the world, parti
cularly the young and educated generation, 
becomeacquaintedwith the sacred principles 
of Islam, the downfall and annihilation of 
the imperialists and the liberation from their 
control of the resources of exploited nations 
and peoples will be inevitable. They there
fore engage in sabotage and attempt to pre
vent the resplendent visage of Islam from 
showing itself by poisoning and polluting the 
minds and thoughts of the young, and try to 
pervert them with all kinds of alluring 
schools of thought and deceptive slogans. It 
is a.duty for you, 0 Muslim youth, when 
exam1ning the truths of Islam with respect to 
politics, economics, society and the like to 
keep in mind the purity and originality of 
Islam, and not to forget the superiority which 
separates Islam from all other schools of 
thought. Never confuse the Holy Qur'an and 
the salvation-bestowing path of Islam with the 
erroneous and delusive schools of thought 
which are the product of the human mind.. You 
must be aware that as long as the people of 
Islam are subjected to these imperialist 
schools, as long as they compare divine laws 
with them and put them on the same level to
gether with them, tranquility and freedom 

~ ..-..... 

will be denied to tRe Muslims . These differ-
ent schools, beipg offered to the Muslims from 
left to right, are only for the purpose of 
leading them astray; it is desired to keep the 
Muslims . abJect. humiliated, backward and en
slaved foreyer , and to remove them from the 
liberating teachings of the Noble Qur'an. 

Imperialism of the left and imperialism of 
the right have joined hands in their efforts 
to annihilate the Muslim peoples and their 
countries; they have come together in order 
to enslave the Muslim peoples and plunder 
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. 
their abundant capital and natural resources. 
Israel was born with the collusion and agree
ment of the imperialist states of east and 
west; it was created in or der to suppress and 
exploit the Muslim peoples; and it is being 
supported today by all the imperialists. Bri
tain and America, by strengthening Israel 
militarily and politically, and supplying it 
with lethal weapons, are encouragi~g Israel 
to undertake repeated aggression against the 
Arabs and the Muslims to continue the occu
pation of Palestine and other Islamic lands. 
The Soviet Union, by preventing the Muslims 
from arming themselves adequately by its 
deceit, treachery and conciliator; policy 
J.s guar?-nteeing th~ .... e~:J..t?.t~~.c_f?_ of Israel. ' 

If the Muslim states and peoples, instead of 
relying on the eastern or western bloc, were 
to rely on Islam, placed before their eyes the 
luminous and liberating teaching of the Nobl~ 
Qur'an and then practised those teachings, they 
would not today be enslaved by the Zionist 
a ggressors, _terrorized by American Phantoms, 
and at the mercy of the satanic cunning of the 
Sovie't Union. It is the gulf between the M'Js
lim states and the Holy Qur'an that has plunged 
our people into this black and catastrophic 
situation, anq placed the destiny of the Muslim 
peoples and countries into the hands of the 
treacherous policies of imperialism of the 
right and the left. It is your duty, res
,pected youth of Islam, who are the source of 
hope of the Muslims, to awaken people, to ex
pose the si~tsterand destructive designs of 
imperialism. Strive harder for the propagation 
of Islam. Learn and apply the sacred teachings 
of the Qur'an. With utter devotion exert your
selves for the diffusion and propagation of 
Islam among non-Muslims and for the advancement 
of the great aims of Islam. Devote greater 
attention to planning the foundations of an 
Islamic state and studying the problems invol
ved. Be well prepared, organize and unite, 
press your ranks close together. Have unity of 
thought, and cultivate the readiness to sacri
fice. Do your utmost to expose the plans of 
the tyrannical regime of Iran against Islam 
and the Muslims . Convey to the world the voice 
of your tortured MUslim brothers in Iran and 
demonstrate solidarity with them. Protest 
against the savagery, the murder, the disregard 
of the law and all the other crimes which are 
constantly being conunitted irl i ran. With Allah's 
aid it may then be possible to create the fou:v1-
·ation for the independence and freedom of Iran 
and to put an end to the oppression of the ty
rannical regime and the servants of imperialism, 
and the dangers which today threaten Islam and 
the Muslims will be removed. Convey my greet
ings to all those who are working for the sake 
of Islam. 
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NOTES OF 
WORKER 

A 
-'SABR' 

Sabr--t he I slamic characteri sti c of self-di scipline, 
self- control, endurance, r esolution, and fortitude--is 
a quality which goes hand i n hand with sincere faith, 
iman . The Musli m who has sabr maintains his conscious
ness of Allah (taqwah) and his emotional balance at all 
times. He keeps pushi ng forward . He keeps working for 
Islam and the valuable goal s of life . He keeps striv
ing in the path of Allah no matter how di fficult or how 
easy his life may become. 

The wisdom of the Holy Qur ' an teaches us to seek suc
cess in this life and the next through sabr and salat , 
because each of them strengthens and reinforces the 
other . Allah says in the beautiful surat ul- baqarah: 
"And seek help through sabr and salat, and indeed that 
is most burdensome , except upon those who are humble , 
who have the assurance that they are to meet their Lord 
and that unto Him is their final return.'' (2: 45-46) . I n 
this ayat , -Allah does not just say for us to seek help 
through salat . It is important that He emphasizes to 
us to seek help through two thi ngs : sabr and salat . If 
we perform the five daily prayers of salat, but still 
lack the attitude of ~' then what is going to keep 
us from lapsi ng or going astray through the rest of the 
day? Sabr helps us to mai ntain the mental atti tude of 
the sa~and t o act accordi ng t o i t through the rest 
of our dai ly lives . I t guards t he digni ty of the salat , 
and insures that the meaning of t he salat will be i ncor 
porated i n the way we t hink and live . 

Sabr comes from the verb saba ra, which means in Arabic 
to"'"bind, tie, fetter , or shackle. " So sabr is the 
thing that binds and ties down uncontrolled passions , 
the dignif ied and respectable Islamic personality, i f 
they were lef t unsubdued . We frequently hear people 
translating sabr as "patience, perseverence, steadfast
ness , endurance , etc.'' But it is probably best to leave 
the ·YIOrd untranslated, and to simply try to teach some 
of the special meanings and unique connotations that it 
carries. English words themselves are simply too weak 
and vague to convey all the meanings of sabr . If we 
take the word "patience , " for example, it comes from 
the Latin verb patio, patere--meaning to "suffer" . The 
word "patience" means " suffering" in its origin, and 
its usage in our vocabularies--whether we are conscious 
of it or not--derives out of t he traditional Christian 
concepts of reli gion that i dentified religiosity with 
passive and meek suffering . This Christian concept is 
in the spirit of Christians being fed to the lions or 
helpless lambs being led to slaughter . 

The word sabr , on the other hand, grows out of a com
pletely different tradition . Sabr has all the aspects 
of self- discipline, self- control . It is determined , 
active, engaged . Sabr is in the spirit of jihad--fight
ing f or justice and freedom, scorning oppression, and 
smashing the brow of tyranny. Sabr is resolution. The 
Muslim believer is firmly and adamantly resolved in 
his heart and soulthat his life and his death are for 
Allah, Lord of all the worlds . There is no turning 
back, no second thoughts . The Prophet (pbuh) said , 
"The wise man is the one who subdues himself and works 
for what comes after death. But the incompetent man is 
the one who lets himself follow his passi ons and then 
places his hopes in Allah (that he will be forgiven) . " 
And Allah calls to the beli evers t o take sabr to heart 
and to be unmoved by all t he ·deceptions , lies , hypocrisy 
and unbelief that surrounds them: "So have sabr! Veri ly 
your sabr ~s from Allah, and do not let yourself ~~ 
~ieved or distressed because of their deceptions . 
(16:127) . 

There is no better example and no more perfeet embodi 
ment of I s lami c resolve, determination~ and steadfast
ness of purpose t han our Prophet (pbuh) who set out in 
obedience t o the command of his Lord to establish t he 
Muslim ummah amo~g his people agai nst the incredi ble 
odds of the host i le and pagan Qurai sh. But Allah told 
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him in surat ul-muddaththir, one of the very earliest 
of the Qur ' anic revelations : "wa lirabbika fasbi r • • • 
and so have sabr for the sake of your Lord . " (74:7) . 
Sabr became the hallmark of our Prophet , may Allah be 
pleased with him , and all true followers of I s l am 
ever since . The biographers of the Prophet tell us , 
for example , that the Prophet was always very calm and 
tranquil in his disposition (halim) . And when the crisis 
faci ng the new and vulnerable ummah would become most 
serious, those would be the times when our Prophet , 
pbuh, showed infini te calm and assurance that Allah 
would gi ve them victory, no matter what the odds . Hi s 
companions and those near him imbibed this same calm 
and thi s same spirit of absolute resignation and submis
sion t o Allah, and the Muslims became undefeatable . 

The Prophet , pbuh, is reported to have sai d i n one tra
dition that faith is a conviction of the heart that ma
nifests itself in actlon. Similarly, sabr results from 
the conviction of a deep seated iman, and manifests 
itself in certain tangible personality traits and atti
tudes . The convictionthat Alla.h is the ulti mate reali ty 
becomes so strong in the mu ' min who has sabr that i t be
comes the whole outward and inward self.~is is when 
iman be comes a dynamic and unshak"=!able force . Allah 
describes some of our mettle : "Or do you think that you 
will enter paradise without tests like those who came 
before you? They encountered such suffering and such 
adversity, and were so shaken in spirit that even the 
Prophet and those of faith with him cried : ' when will 
the help and victory of Allah ever come? ' Veri ly the 
help of Allah is always near." (2 :214) And : "And surely 
We shall t est you with something of fear and hunger , of 
loss of weal th and lives and crops , but gi ve good t i di ngs 
to those who have sabr, who\ say when struck by mi sfor 
tune : ' I ndeed we belong to Allah and unto Him is our fi 
na l return." (2:155-156) 

Sabr does not just apply to times of hardship, however . 
It also appli es to times when living becomes easy and 
soft , when men are blessed with wealth, prosperity, and 
ease . And this particular type of sabr applies to many 
of us with our fine apartments, cars, clothes , food,jobs 1 
and material_ goods . The Qur;an tells us many times that 
even if wealth and prosperity are great blessings, they 
are also great trials of faith at the same time . We are 
warned about becomi ng proud, lazy, exultant , vain and 
i dle--which invariably happens to those who are blessed 
with ease in this life . Allah says : 11 /'.nd if We cause 
him (man) to taste of great blessings after some mis
fortune which has befallen him, he says: ' ills have de
parted from me . " Lo, he becomes exul_tant and boastful, 
except for those who have sabr and do good works . Theirs 
will be forgi veness and a great reward . 11 (11: 10-11) . 

Yet , of all human personalities, it is that of t he Mus
lim beli ever with his sabr and 1man whi ch is most con
tented and stable in life . Allah says : "Therefore 
show sabr and be patient with what they say, and cele
brate the praises of your Lord before the risi ng and the 
setting of the sun, and celebrate them for part of the 
hours of the night and at the extremities of the day in 
order that ou rna have s iritual contentment." (20: 
130 _ The happiness of the servant of Allah is in large 
part a function of his being satisfied with what Allah 
decrees for him, no matter how rewarding or how trying. 
The Prophet said, pbuh: "Part of the happ;i.ness of the 
son of Adam consists in his being pleased with what Allah 
decrees for him, while part of the unnappiness and misery 
of the son of Adam consists in his abandonment of asking 
Allah ' s blessing, and part of the misery of the son of 
Adam consists i n his being displeased with what Allah has 
decreed for him." In another trad,ition, the Prophet , 
pbuh, referr ed to the supreme equilibrium.and balance of 
the Musl im believer : "It is remarkable that everythi ng 
turns out well for the believer while that appl~es only 
to the believer (al- mu ' min) . If happiness befalls him, 
he gives thanks and it will turn out well . for him. I f 
misfortune befalls him, he shows sab~, and_it wil l turn 

well for him. 11 

It is also a duty. of' Muslims to teach sabr to each other 
by w~rd and example, to strengthen each other in sabr, 
and to strive wit h each other in t he practice of sabr. 
I n t he infinit ely meaningful surat ul- ' asr, which t he 
Prophet , pbuh, described as representi ng a third of the 
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Hungry Month" program . 

PARTY AFFAIRS The Islamic Party, in its dedication to as-
--------------------------------~--~~~----------- sist wherever possible all oppressed people, 

On October 26th, the Islamic Party held a pick
eting rally in front of the "Bangladesh" Em
bassy in Washin gton, D.C . , in opposition to the 
imprisonment of Maulana Yusuf and Abbas Ali 
esteemed divisional leaders of Jamaat-e-t
Islami (East Pakistan). They were unjust l y im
prisoned for attempting to establish a r epr e
sentative and responsive government befor e the 
establishment of "Bangladesh. " The present 
government of "Bangladesh" has acted unjust l y 
in their imprisonment of Maulana Yusuf and 
Abbas Ali for attempting t o establish a form 
of government that would be just and legal for 
all men. 
But nevertheless, i f all the gunmen i n the 
world were to aim their s i ghts on believin~ 
Muslims, or if al l the jails were suddenly
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filled with Muslims, or if believing Muslims 
wer e stripped of all worldly provisions, never 
would these ungodly acts impede the voice of 
~slam or t he believing :Muslims from strugglin ~ 
1n the cause of Allah. The only way t o elimi
nate a beli eving M·.1slim is to kill him. And 
even death will not destroy the spirit of Is: 
lam from shining above the filth and stench of 
the enemies of Islam. In light of the impri
sonment of Maul ana Yusuf and Abbas Ali, the 
present l eadership in "Bangladesh" is working 
against the establi shment of I slam . 

Mid-way through the protest a delegation headed 
by the Foreign Secretary of the Party presented 
a formal statement to a ministerial repres en
tative of the Ambassador of "Bangladesh" via 
a l etter demanding (1) that the false and in
sulting char ges of treason and mur der be 
dropped tmmediate l y , (2) t hat Maulana Yusuf and 
Abbas Ali be immediately released, (3) that 
they be repatriated t o Pakistan in light of 
the oppr essive and t yrannical atmosphere exist
i • "Ba 1 d h II ng 1n ng a es . Furthermore, the Islamic 
Party an swer ed ques ti ons from interested per
sons seeking mor e genuine information on the 
protest. Over one thousand copies of the l et
ter presented t o the ministerial representa 
tive of "Bangladesh" wer e distributed to on
l ooker s and passers-by. 

FEED THE HUNGRY .MONT~ 

Through the courtesy of The Islamic Party 
sever a l fami l ies and numer ous individuals were 
fed without charge during the mon t h of Rama
dan. The Islamic Party in its effort t o de 
monstrate the Islamic concern and he lp for t he 
poor offered a free food program for poor peo
ple. The "Feed the Hungry Month" program was 
successfully accomplished even though some 
difficulties had to be surmounted, thr ough the 
hard-workin g effort of primarily Muslim s i ster s 
who cooked, on the average , 50 meals a day for 
o~e month. Muslims, through their firm belief 
in Islam, actively went throughout the gr eat er 
Washington area soliciting poor people to come 
to the mosque to share in this neighborly ef
fort. 

"Mama, look how much Junior eating, " said one 
of Mrs. Davis' sons. "Man this some good 
food," said an old man to one of his friends. 
"Don ' t eat like this all the time," said an
other man. These connnents are typical of the 
response ~iven by recipients of the "Feed the 

strongly believes that one of the foremost 
duties of any country i s t o feed its people. 
But, as is the case in so many countries, the 
poor go unnoticed at the expense of the rich. 
If the Islamic concern for the needy is esta
blished from the grass-roots level, much of 
the needs of poor people could be solved by 
their fellow brothers and sisters, even wit h 
out the government: Irrelevant of their reli
gious beliefs, the Islamic people fed the poor 
not out of any selfish desir e for worldly r e 
wards, but out of love for mankind and Allah. 
The only thing that we ask is that Allah (God) 
bless and have mer cy on the poor . As t he Pro
phet Muhammad (PBUH) has taught us, it is the 
poor that wil l enter heaven first. 

We thank the many brothers and sister s who do
nated to this project. As a result of this 
r ewarding experience The Islamic Part y has de
cided to make the "Feed the Hungry Month" an 
annual event. 

"I stood at the gate of paradise, and the ma
iority of those who entered it were the poor, 
the rich bei ng held back, except that those 
who were to p.o to hell were order ed to be sent 
there ... " Madithi . 

. . . Notes of a Worker co~tin~ed 
Hoi y Qur ' an i n its meani ng, Allah says : "By t i me 
( through the ages), verily man is in a state of l oss , 
e xcept those who believe and do good deeds , and who di 
r e ct each other t o the truth and who direct each other 
t o sabr ." (103 ) . The Qur ' an also tells us : "O ye who 
believe! Perserver e with sabr , compet e with each other 
i n the practice of sabr, strengthen ea ch ot her and be 
conscious of Allah that perhaps you may be successful . " 
(3 : 200) 

I f we look at the life and hi story of our Prophet , pbuh, 
we can see some of the value of this injunction that we 
compete in the practi ce of sabr and strengthen each 
ot her . At times, f or example , when the Musli ms were 
being seriously t hreatened or besi eged i n al-MSdi nah, it 
was those believers who showed sabr in thi s s i tuation 
along with their beloved Prophet who were the t rue asset 
to the community. Ea ch one multipl ied hi s strength and 
iman in those peril ous situations by imbibing the 
st r ength of his brothers in t he same predicament. While 
those who , because of their hypocrisy or weak faith, 
began to spread misgivings , fears , and r umors were a 
danger and detriment to the securi t y of t he communit y . 

The musabiruun will have shortcomings , but be cause of 
their const ancy and be cause of the fact that they will 
always return to the~r i man and the r emembrance of Allah -- ' t he proper Islamic dispos i tion and behavi or--Allah has 
promised t hem i nfi ni t e forgi veness . And He na s promis 
e d t o reward t hem a ccording to the very best and the 
most noble of t heir deeds i n thi s l i f e. Allah says: 
"That which is with you will waste away, whi l e that 
whi ch is wit h Allan will l ast f orever. And verily We 
shall reward t he s t eadfast who have sabr in proportion 
t o the very best of what they have d~" (16:96). So 
Allah promises us that He wil l overlook our shortcomings 
and inadequacies, i f we will t ake Hi s promise to heart 
and act according t o i t . He reminds us t hat He has com
manded us to strive f or His cause and to never be shaken 
by those who are deceived by the lif e of this world and 
ignorant of the Truth: 11 So persevere wit h sabr f or __ , 
verily the promise of All ah is t r ue, and do not let 
those fieve you who have no certainty of faith." 
(30;6o 

May Allah open our heart s to what is true in what · I 
have written and keep us f rom any errors in what I 
have written. Ameen. 

Umar Far ooq (Chicago) 
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The Women's Dress 

In a primarily wes tern environment, dress was 
a prob l em a r ea fo r mos t women until r ecently. 
Why? Thro.ugh the hypnos i s of the mass media 
women were encour aged t o dress according t o 
" style" or " fashion " for a particular year or 
season . For exaDp l e : suede in fall and win 
ter, patent l ea ther in spring and su~ner ; sack 
dresses and the chemise in the SO ' s; pointed
toe shoes in the 60's; see-everything clothes 
in the 70 ' s . In most instances, clothing man 
ufacturers were and are on l y interested i n pro
fit; not the cus to~er' s purse, physical well
being, nor personal safet y . The gr eat es t pro
f it occurs when the customer is encouraged t o 
consider old clothes obsolete and to purchase 
new ones . Ap?roxi mately t wo years ago , how
ever , the clothing m:~.nufacturers were t hrown 
into a tizzy because women became rejective of 
the "mandates" of designers (sometimes them
se lves homo-sexuals--and certainly having 
warped attitlldes toward womei.1) , a:.1d began t o 
assert their personality i n dress. 

This occurred in the 1970's . Just think ! The 
Qur'an, which was revealed 1400 years ago, 
dealt with t h is subject definitively for Mus 
lims--those who su~mit t o the Wi l l of Allah. 
What does the Qur ' an say? 

"And say t o t he believing women t hat 
they should lower t heir gaze and guard 
t heir modes t y ; t hat t hey shou l d not dis
pl ay t heir beauty and ornaments except 
what must ordinari ly a?pear thereof; that 
they should draw their veils over their 
bosoms and not display their beauty .. . . " 

XXIV 31 

"O Prophet ~ Tell thy wives and daugh 
ters , and the believin g women, t hat 
they should cast their outer garments 
over their persons (when abroad): t hat 
is m~st convenient, that they should be 
known (as such) and not mo l ested ." 

XXXIII 59 

The Qur 'an was r evea led by Allah thro:.1gh t he 
Pr ophet Muhammad (pbuh). The r ecord of w~at 
the Prophet sa id, did, or approved is called 
hadith . One such hadith i s a s fo llows: 

'~isha (the Prophet's wife) reported: 
Asma, daughter of Abu Bakr, came to the 
Messen ger of Allah (pbuh) and she was 
wearin g thin clothes. The Messenger of 
Allah (pbuh) turned a~vay his face from 
her and said: 'O Asma! When the woman 
attains her majority, it i s not proper 
that any part of her b :>dy sho~.1ld be seen 
except this and this.' And he pointed 
to his face and hands." 

Another hadith reports: 

"Modesty is part of faith and faith is 
in paradise, but obscenity is a part of 
hardness of heart and hardness of heart 
is in hell." 

The basic theme in all these quotations is 
modesty in regard to dress. What are the 

AL_-t8LAM 

practical benefits that accrue in following 
these basic Islamic guidelines? Let's di s 
cuss six of t hem: 
Most of you who read Al-Islam live in a western 
society where crime is-prevalent. The crimi
nal activity most like ly to a ffec t women is as
saultive in nature. Many women mistakenly be 
lieve that individua l f reedom means the li
cense t o del i ber a t e l y dress in a provocative 
ma1ner, and then scream for judicial redress 
for the r esults of the ir wanton display. Is
lamic dress insures that when a woman is in 
p:.1blic view, she does not expose t o strangers 
the intillv3.-:y more appropriatel y reserved for 
her sp·:>'.lSe. This does not mea:n that the at
tire guarantees .E.rotection and securitl , but 
it helps. Why? Mustim women modestly attired 
in fa r d (obligat or y) dress ar e easi l y differen
tiated f r om other women. The ability for a 
stranger to make this identification in mapy 
i n stances result s in deferenti al-treatment to
ward her. 

Another practical benefit of I s l flmi: dress i s 
femin inity . The Muslim worna:J dressed in fa-rd 
clothing does not look like a man . The "uni
sex" fad has no place in Islam. And why in
deed woul d a woman want to be mi staken for a 
man or v ice-versa? 

A fourth advantage , certainly no srna ll con si
dera~ion in the present depression er~ is eco
no:ni~ pra~~!_c:_~lity. Almost all women haveex
pericnced the year l y hassle with needle a~d 
t hread to raise and lm..rer hernl ines to make l ast 
Y'~ar ' s clothes "a la mode. " Few women enjoy 
StJch econo-.nic co:nfort that they can affor d a A1 
ent ire new wardrobe evert yea·::. The a lteroa 
tive to do-it-your self alterations has been 
buy now/'pay and cry later: With IsVunic. dress 
t here i s no need for this wastefulness. As 
long as t he atti"t"e i s modest, it i s "in." 

Fifth f or cons ideration i s c r eativi ty . Nei
ther Q·.lr ' an nor hadith den i es-wornes.i.-the choice 
of fabric; pattern --print, plaid; color--light 
or dark; style-- j ~~per, dress , trim--braid, 
embroideTy; etc . The woma n makes her selec
tion on the basis of what ' s t ruly becomi ng 
to her, a s well as ha,Ting a wardrobe that ' s 
unique. 

Last, a na most i mporta:.1t , 1.s 1.na~':.:.aual.1.~y . 
The current wo~en's liberation trend seeks to 
have each woman r ecognized as an individual. 
However it is difficult t o be evaluated as an 
individ;~al on the basis of charac t er and intel
lect while one's hot-pants a t tire conducts pri
mary attention t o physical attributes. The 
latter are transitory anyway. If a ·Jlornan wants 
t o be treated as a n individual, she must com
mand respect through word a~d deed. Islam's 
modest dres s is jus t s11ch a beginning . 

. ' Islam is a complete way of life. Women s 
dress is only one aspect, and an externa l one, 
of Allah's guidelines for us to live comfort
ably in society. If you are interested in 
making further investigation into Islam, we 
invite you to visit your l ocal mosque, or send 
an inquiry to Al-Islam. 

Lateefa'l Mu~sin 
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Family of 18 in 2 bedrooms THE WASHINGTON AFRO-AMERICAN, 

By FERN ROBINSON 
This reporter finds it very hard to write 

about the family of 18 who live on Galen 
St., SE, without editorializing about the 
injustices and the racism of the richest 

· ~ountry in the wor!~. 

What is there left to say about al.'OUJu• > 
that spends bilhons and billions of dollars 
on the moon just to collect rocks and has 
people down here on the ground in nm 
down, dilapidated housing? 

What is there left to say about a country 
that burns food and has people suffering 
from malnutrition? 

Is the fact that the people on Galen St. 
are black, just a coincidence or Is it 
planned historic racism? 

From here on end, this AFRO reporter 
will just write the facts. 

Ella Mae, 28, has five children. 
Oraneta, 30, is the mother of nine. Their 
mother, Theodosia Washington, his just 
mov~ to Washington from Swainsboro, 
Ga. Wtth her 16 year old son, Erthy. 

They all live in the two bedroom house 
on Galen St. 

Oraneta has lived in the house for 
almost a year. She had lived in NW but 
had to move after four of her children 
were bitten by rats. 

Ella Mae and her family moved in about 
a month ago. 

The Galen St. house also has rats and 
Oraneta has been putting down rat poison 
to keep them down. " If rats don't have 
food, they'll bite the children," Ella Mae 
cautioned. 

Both sisters are trying to find houses for 
their families. Ella Mae waited three 
years to be interviewed for a boule by the 

· National Capital Housing Association only 
to be informed in April that the housing 
association didn't have any houses 
available for her. 

She had filled out three applications and 
the associatioo wanta her to start fllliDg 
out applications all over again but she 
doesn't want to because that would mean 
her name would be put on the end of the 
list again. 
~aneta had filled out fOW' applicatioos 

for housing and was informed that there • 
wasn't any houaing available for her 
either. The housing aSBOCiation said abe 
would "have to have a house with six 
be<rooms" because ilf her nine cbildrea 
and the ho~.aing association said they 
"don't have any houses with six 
bedrooms.,, 

Oraneta asked them if she could stay in 
ooe of their houses until the houiing' 
association can find a house for her· but 
they said they "couldn't let her do thal" 

WASHINGTON,D.C. OCTOBER 28,1972 

When the AFRO asked Oranet111about 
her educational background or -lhether 
she and her sister had anv skills. she 
informe4 the AFRO that neigher she nor 
her sister went any farther than the fourth 
grade beCause they grew up in the country 
and had to quit school to work. 

In a taxi one day, Oraneta was talking 
about how bad the apartments looked 
inside on Wheeler Rd. Another rider got in 
the cab who was one of the women of the 
Community Mosque at 101 "S" St., NW. 
The Muslim woman invited Oraneta and 
her family to come to dinner at the 
mosque. 

The Muslims are observing Ramadan, 
their month of fasting by providi~ free 
food to indigent people in the community. 

It was through the Muslims that the 
family was brought to the attention of the 
AFRO. 

The night the family was to eat at the 
mosque, Oraneta was not able to come· 
because her 19-month-old Nathaniel 
received second degree burns on his back 
from the kerosene stove in the living room 
which provides a minimal amount of heat 
for the 18 people in the house. 

The afternoon the AFRO talked to 
Oraneta, she was going to get her baby ~t 
of the hospital but was worried because 
the doctor told her that there would have 
to be heal in the house or else the sores on 
the baby's back would get cold and the 
baby would have to go back into the 
hospital. 

Later that evening, the doctor at the 
hospital told Oraneta that be would get in 
touch with her caseworker and tell him 
about the baby needing heat. 

The heating system in the houst!,.ia poQr 
and when the family turns the gas on thi 
bill Is so high they cannot pay it all. One of 
the families' caseworkers said, "we won't 
help anybody pay any more bills." 

The kindergarten aged children in the 
family have been placed on the waiting 
list at Moten Elementary School. School 
officials told the mothers they would let 
them know when there was room 
available. 

'lbefamily Is receiving food sta'mps and 
the children do not have the wide-eyed 
helplesa look that children often have 
when they are hungry. 

Food is not their primary ~oncem ri~ 

~w. 'Hi~ need better boua1n~/~ need 
an esca- from iJii rata. i'b_ n fUi; 
Qiture. They neeci clothing f9LJbe 
~ildren. They need heat. . 

Bod;l sisters agreed that they would get 
off welfare if they could 

. A~ • • THE STAR and NEWS Rehg1ous News wcnhington, o.c 
Salwrlay, ~ 1, 1912 

Moslems Begin Fasts 
-Remember Hungry 

Tomorrow-night at sundown 
Moslems around the world 
will begin a month of fasting 
during daylight hours as they 
celebrate their holy month 
Ramadan. , 

Historically, the month 
marks the beginning of the 
revelation of the Koran, one 
of the scriptures of the faith 
revealed through the prophet 
Mohammed some 13 centuries 
ago. 
:·ouring the :J> days of Ra· 

madan Moslems do not eat or 
.drink between dawn and 
dusk. 
· The Washington area's 10,· 
000 Moslems will worship at 

two mosques - one located at 
the Islamic Center, 2551 Mas
sachusetts Ave. NW, and the 
other the Community Mosque 
at 101 S St. NW. Non-Moslems 
are encouraged to visit the 
cen'ters during the religious 
celebrations. 
~Islamic r~ of Ameri· 

ca. which haS headquarters at 
the S St.reet site of the 
mosque, in keeping with the 
historic purpose oi Ramadan, 
has declared Ramadan "Feed 
the Hungry Month." 

Each day of the month food 
will be picked up and pre
pared for the indigent at the 
Community Mosque. 

OCTOBER 7, 1972 

Muslims provide daily meal 

at mosque for a montlt 
Oct. 9 to Nov. 6 has been 

declared Feed The Hungry 
Month by The Islamic Party 
in North America. The 
Muslims are celebrating 
Ramadan, their month of 
fa sting, by providing free 
food to indigent people in the 
community without regard to 
race or religion. 

Well balanced meals will be 
prepared nightly at The 
Community Mosque, 101 "S" 
St., NW, and the hungry will 
be brought to the mosque and 
taken back home, if 
necessary. 

Any individual or group 
interested in donating food or 
money to buy food for this 
program should contact The 
Islamic Party Headquarters 
at The Community Mosque. 

During Ramadan, 800 
million orthodox Muslims 
world-wide will observe this 
month of fasting. There are 
approx imately 10,000 
Muslims in the Washington 

area, including members of 
the diplomatic corps, ac
cording to Yusef Hamid, 
leader of The lslam!c Party i~ 
Ncrth America. 

During Ramadan, Muslims 
must abstain from food, drink 
or sexual gratification during 
the daylight hours. They are 
allowed to break the fast at 
sunset. 

The fast is not binding on 
those Muslims who cannot 
keep it due to circumstances, 
eg. illness, pregnancy, 
travelling. However, these 
Muslims can participate in 
the spirit of the fast by 
feeding the hungry. 

The fast is observed for 
several reasons. It is a means 
of spiritual upliftment for 
Muslims. 

A knowledge of sacrifice is 
one or the qualities gained for 
the Muslims in adhering to 
the fast. 

Through fasting the 
Muslims feel hunger and 
realize that they should feed 
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the poor and h ·•:.~· r:· · ~d they 
should struggh: '\' 11· · · people 
gain relief ff,l!ll t ;.o .. linuous. 
semi-starvation. 

The fasting <tlao · ~t:lps in 
cleaning out all the impurities 
in the body. 

After the fast the Muslim 
community is at its peak of 
festiveness. They celebrate 
with Eidulfitr, the festival of 
the breaking of the fast. 

The orthodox Muslims at 
. the Community Mosque are 

not to be confused with the 
followers of Elijah 
Muhammed, the Black 
Muslims. 

The orthodox Muslims are 
members of the 1300 year old 
religion of Islam and make no 
distinctions based on race, 
altho most of the members in 
this area are Afro
An:tericans. 

There is a public meeting 
every Sunday at 2:30p.m. at 
The Community Mosque Cor 
those interested in learning 
more about Islam. 

10/27/72 

Ramacan: 
Muslims Holy Month 

by Asha Adija 

It is incumbent upon all 
Muslims in glorification and 
praise of ALLAH, as one of their 
obligatory duties to fast during 
the month of Ramadan. 
Ramadan has been calculated as 
the ninth lunar month of the 
Muslim calendar and consists of 
29·30 days. Because Ramadan is 
a lunar month, its arrival 
increases ten days every year. 
This year the time has been 
prescribed as the period from 
October 9th through November 
the 6th. 

Muslims observing fasts in the 
month of Ramadan are required 
to maintain abstinece from the 
satisfaction of worldly pleasures 
and desires, from the break of 
dawn until the sun has set. 
Fasting consists of refraining 
fro m food or drink and sexual 
encounters of any kind. With the 
advent of Ramadan, Muslims are 
especially concerned with 
demonstrating their belief and 
fear in ALLAH to the utmost 

with the remembrance of 
ALLAH. 

Ramadan has bee n 
established as a Holy month for 
aU Muslims because it was during 
this month in the time of our 
prophet Muhammad (peace be 
upon him) that the Holy Quran 
was revealed to him from 
ALLAH through the angel 
Gabriel. The Holy Quran is the 
eternal source of guidance for all 
Muslims and therein lies the 
basis for our religion. As the 
foundation of one's religion 
determines the composite 
strength and faith, Islam, 
founded on the Holy Quran • a 
revelation from ALLAH, 
through the Prophet. to mankind 
• far transcends man's ability to 
ascertain any degree of 
knowledge above it. 

Consequently in conjunction 
with the month of Ramadan, 
" Masjid-Ul·Ummah" has been 
sponsoring a "Feed the Hungry" 
month, wheretiy t hose less 
fortunate dian .most are \relieved 

extreme, patterning themselves of their physical and mental 
as near as can be possibly ;- hunger thr~ug,h .•. food ~nd , 
attained after the Prophet tpotllol\5" of 1Islam1c 'teachirigs. If 
Muhammad (peace be upon you find yourself suffering from 
.him). Because of the a~t.tjbutes eif4er . 1phJ_~ic~l . or, . m~ntal 
of the prophet , fasting als.o (spiritual) d~nvatlon, heSitate 
entails abstinence from itlle tall{, "" 'not to congregate llmong us at: 
~X cessive laughter and/or The Heatiq uarters :af th~ Islamic 
entertainment, such as music, Party in •Nort.h America, 101 
television, or anything not "S" Street, N.W., Washington, 
directly or indirectly involved D.C. Telephone:· 462·973 1. 

' 
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BLACK- JEWISH 

ATTITUDES 

In Orthodox Judai sm, the Talmud or Ora l Law . . ' compr1s1ng scholarl y t r adit ion and folklor e 
supposedly handed down f r om the time of Moses 
is considered of equal authori ty with the Wri~
ten Law or Torah. Among the t r aditions of the 
Talmud is that Ham, one of Noah's sons, was 
cursed by being turned black and all his de
scendants were s inful and degenerate. Accord
ing to this myth, Noah said to Ham: 

"Since you have disabled me ... doing ugly 
things in blackness of night, Canaan's 
children shall be born ugly and black! 
Moreover, because you twisted your head 
around to see my nakedness, your gr and
chil dren's hair shall be twisted i nt o 
kinks, · and their eyes red; again be
cause your l ips jested at my mi sfortune 
theirs shall swell; and because you ne- ' 
gl ected my nakedness, they shall go na
ked, and their male members shall be 
shamefully elongated! Men of this race 
are called Negroes; their forefather Ca
naan commanded them to love theft and 
fornication , to be banded toge ther in ha
tred of their masters and never t o tell 
the truth." 

Compare also the "Curse of Ham" recorded in the . 
Bible, Genesis 9:20-27: "Slave ·of slaves 
shall he be to his brot her s ... " 

One Jewish writer of the 12th century A.D., 
BenjaTTli.n of Tudela, der.l~tred: 

"There is a peopl1~ who . . . like animals, 
eat of t he herbs that grow on the banks 
of the Nile and in their fields. They 
go about naked and have not the intelli
gence of ordinary men . They cohabit 
with their sisters and anyone they can 
find ... they are taken as slaves and sold 
... These sons of Ham are black slaves . " 
(Hebrew Myths, R. Graves and R. Patai, 
1964, p. 121, quoted in Liberator 
Apr~l 1970) ' 

While the Jewish Talmud was holding such ra
cist attitudes at its completion in the 6th 
century·, A.D., another book from that same 
period declared that no race was cursed and 
that the different races were merely to,dis
play the diversified creative power of God: 

"And among (God's) signs are the crea
tion of Heaven and Ear th, and the di
versity of your languages and colors . 
Surely these are sign~ {of God's crea
tive power) for men of knowledge . " 

"O mank.;nd.' We creat d - f · ~ e you rom a S1n-
gle male and female (ancestor) and di
vided you into nations and tribes that 
you might get to know one another (not 
that you mi ght despise one another). 
The nob l est ·of you i n Allah ' s sight is 
he who fears Hi m mos t . " 

The Qur'an : 30:22, and 49: 13 

Al-ISLAM. 

On 17 Au gus t 1972 , pr es i dent Ni xon announced 
tha t minority "quot as" in feder a l employment 
would be ba nned. He did t hi s t o appea se t he 
American J ewi sh Commi t t ee , whi ch char ged that 
quo t as in jobs and educat i ona l in s t i tutions 
wor ked unfavorab l y against t he Jews. However , 
many b l ack Americans consi der ed the employmen t 
"quot as" as equa l izing goa l s whi ch ser ved as 
methods for breaking the cyc l e of black un 
employment and under - emp l oyment. (Jet maga 
zine, 21 Sep~. 72, p. 11) For blacks, the Up
ward Mobility and Affirmative Action programs, 
which required the hiring or promotion or re
presentative numbers of qualified blacks, were 
a ray of hope amidst the continuing bias, ra
cism and discrimination which exist in both 
federal and private employment. Many blacks 
in recent years have ga ined decent joQs and 
promotion to upper grades or salary brackets 
only bec ause of programs call i ng for such 
II t II 1 1 quo as or equa emp oyment goals, and they 
fear that now, ~oupled with the tide of Con
servat i sm sweeping the nat i on, Nixon ' s acqui e
scence t o t he advice of the American Jewish 
Committee spells the end to a great deal of 
b l ack progress i n emp l oyment . 

Tension between blacks and Jews in America 
has been building for the past several years, 
as Black Power and self-determination have 
tended to raise this minority to opportunities, 
positions and housing now occupied by Jews. 
In effect, the new black self-awareness ha·s 
come to be viewed by many Jews as a threat to 
the advantages Jews now hold in American so
ciety and once again ·(as in the New Yvrk 
teacher crisis) when black advancement clashes 
with Zionist interests, i t is the Jews who 
wi eld influence with the power structure and 
the blacks, although a larger minority in 
America than the Jews, who must suffer. 

Ibn Al- Zin 
War in Isl::tm con tinued ... 

Allah knows. Thus an aspect of politics is 
explained . If a nat i on keeps its armed force 
strong and in alert preparation not only the 
forces of open enemies are kept in check but 
also a general image of preparedness is pro
jected. Thus many a nation which would know 
no scruples in devouring a weak Muslim nation 
puts up an appearance of meekness and fr i end
ship, so much so that its inner aggressive 
desires never surface. The verse in a pecu
liar way also touches on a point of economics. 
The resources spent on an alert standing army 
are not thro-;vn away. They give a sure return 
th:rg_ugh . t .he maintenance of a .peaceful way of 
life, undi sturbed by the intrusions of aggres
sors. The final words of the verse contain 
the promise of safety from wrong both in this 
world and in the next . Thi s can only be so 
b ecause for Muslims the perfection of their 
faith is the same as their worldly advance
ment and · for them only that worldly advance
ment is useful which results in the perfection 
of their religious way of life. 

1 
Readers should note that the first edition 
of this book appeared in 1927 C.E.Trans. 

From Abul Al a Ma.u~~udi 's Al- J i haad fil Islam 
tran~lation by Kaukab Siddique. 
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BOOK REVIEW 
Islam, The Misunderstood Religion 
by Muhammad Qutb 
Byline: Amma Serwaa 

Islam as a t otal and natural way of life is 
simpl y and explicitly detailed by Muhammad Qutb 
in the book, Islam, The Misunderstood Religion. 

Through Quran and Hadith, the author traces the 
dynamics of "the submission" f r om the angles of 
science, ecomomics, sociology, sexuality , and 
ideology. 

Realizing all is from Allah, Muhammad Qutb at 
tempts to explain that -man's knowledge of life 
and its components is a gift from Allah. Man 
does not function autonomously in the universe 
and thinking that he does has poiso.ned the human 
race to date . Using "modern science" as the new 
~e~ty,he explains,carries man from the straight 
path (sirat al mustaqeema) . It is dangerous and 
the r oot of the disease plaguing mankind now. 

Non-belie'!ing men their scientific methods and 
technol~gy have been used to attempt to refute 
the words of Allah instead of being used to fur 
ther the declaratio::J of the omnipotence of O'..l:C 

Lord. Their submission is to greed and tyr~nny. 
They have sought only to satisfy their lust a::1d 
Allah bas said ab-:mt them: 

"And those who do not rule in accordance 
with what is revealed by God, are dis 
believer s ." (Q V:44) 

By not ruling in accord with Allah, ideol ogical 
concepts like socialism , feudalism, and commun
i sm and nationali sm were set up by men t o pro
pagate an elitist rule. Islam recognized no 
ruling class but gives according t o needs . Op
pression is dealt with by means of jihad. Sub
mission is to Allah. Brother Qutb definitely 
brings out that all matters are in Allah's hands 
and that Qur'an and Hadith distinctively define 
property rights and acts of charity. 

Refutin g Western images of the system of distri
bution, Qutb proves tha t Islam is complete in 
its practicality. 
The pillar in Islam of Zakat i s far more per-
fect in its operation than the many t axes 
imposed by governments not submitting t o t he 
Will of Allah. Incumbency to pay zakat or t ax 
is upon every believer who is a~le . But in 
governments not working with Islam a s its nuc
leus the equal distributi3n conceptis impos
sible whether it be in a communistic or social
listie society. 

Not only can the wealth be improperly distri
buted but foremostly the human ri $?hts ·of men 
and women are easily denied. 

In the chapter, "Islam and Woman", this issue 
is narrated in great detail. The crux of t he 
issue which gave birth t o the "women's liber
at ion movement", is outlined in terms of the 
impact of the Industrial Revolution and of 
course the imperialistic wars of Europe and 
America. · Not adhearing to the Shariah (Islam
ic law), man- made ones excluded "women" as an 
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entity and subjected her t o social oppression 
from every direction from motherhood to pro
perty. 

Alla~ did not reduce women to a subservient 
position as in Europe and America. Believers 
have before t hem many ayyats in Qur'an and 
verses in Hadith such as this one which clear
ly states how women and men are t o be treated. 

"It is forbidden for a Muslim to 
take the life, honour, and property 
of another Muslim." 

Besides dealing with th~ property and community 
rights of Muslim men and women, he car efully 
describes their rights as wives and the treat
ment they are entitled to by believing men . 

The treatment of men and women in Islamic so
ciety applies not on ly to each other indivi
dually but as a jamat (conun•.mity) also. Their 
rights ·co;:IJl•.Flally are c·rucial in their nature 
also. Brother Qutb excellently provides an
alogi es between the attitudes of E~stern and 
Wes tern, Islamic and capitalistic societies 
regarding the offender of the j amat. 

"Individualistic countries-such as 
the capitalist western states- go too 
far in sanctifying the individual; 
they regard him as the centre of all 
S·:>cial life . " 

Not being believers in Allah nor the Sunnah of 
the Prophet Muhamnad (pbuh) Qut b believes that 
unneccessary psychoana lys i s a nd rationale is 
being used to redefine crime and lighten pun
ishment. Thus by r educing punishment o~der 
within a society i s diminished. 

Islam prescribes p·.mistu-nen t in accordance wit h 
the crime . The ca~.1se of crime i s also consi
dered, therefore Qutb gives evidence that order 
exists in exercising punishment within an I s
lamic society. What was established fo~ the 
so-called modern penal systems do not take in
to conside1.:-ation the motivation. Qu t b points 
out , "If we study the policy adopted by Islam 
in prescribing punishmen t we shall r ea lise that 
Islam tries in the first place to purify s o:> 
ciety from circums tances tha t lead to crim~~ . 
\f ter taking s~ch precaution I sla~ pr~scribes 
a ?reventiv~ and j'.1st punishment whi~h may be 
inf licted upon persons who have no reasonab l3 
j ustificati:m for their crLnes." 

The la~ter par t of the book is dev~ted to re
fut i ng the myt hs about (1) I slam as a pat:ifier 
for ""oackward people", (2) I sl.=t;.t and i ts non 

compromise with Westerll decadency(3) Is l!lrn and 
sex,Jal repress i :m a nd (4) Islam as a suppressor 
of iwdividualism . 

Bro ther Qutb goes very deeply into explaining 
how Islam is practical and natural and just. 
He further explains th~t it i s not an easy life 
for a MLislim in this wo::ld t l>day as it was not 
easy in the beginning. 

·For a reinforcement of Dawah or a textbook io 
comparing Islam as a way of life as opposed 
t o Western ideol3gi es , this book iq essenti~l 
and foremost complete. 
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IDEOLOGY 
The Islami~ Party i n North America· is an ideological party in the widest sense 

and not a mere political party or·a religious or social reform organization . · It is 
based on the firm conviction that Islam is an all pervading and comprehensive "Order 
of Life" which it intends to pro~lgate and translate into action in all spheres of 
human life. The Party believes that the root cause of all tro~bles in man's life is 
his forgetfulness of Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as re
vealed through the Prophets and his lack of concern for being accountable for his 
deeds in the Hereafter. As a matter ~f fact, wherever and w~enrver any type of evil 
has plagued human life, this very dev1ation from Allah has been the main cause of 
trouble. No scheme of rerorm in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until 
Obedience to Allah, belief in Man's accountability after· death and adherence to the 
Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets are sincerely and actually made the 
basis of the entire edifice of human life. Withofit bringing about this fundamental 
change, every attempt to reform society on the basis of any of the materialistic con-
cepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism, etc . ) will only 
result in other forms of injustice. 

The Islamic Party is not a nationalistic party either. Its ideology transcends 
all geographical boundaries and encompasses the welfare of the whole world and all 
mankind. This is why historically and today the Islamists have been and are in the 
forefront of the struggle for human freedom and dignity. 

ISLAM- MUSLIM- SUBMIT 
ISLAM is an Arabic word and connotes sub

mission surrender and obedience. As a way of 
life I s lam stands for complete submission and 
obedienc e to Allah, the Creator and that i s 
why it i s called IslAm. The truth of the ma t
ter is that everything in the universe, with 
the exception of man's limited freedqm of 
choice is in a state of subm~ssion to the will 
of Allah, that is in a condition of strict har
mony and adherence with the powerful, all per
vading natural laws, which were established by 
Allah for the maintenance and development of 
life , and as such they regulate the universe. 
This is why according to Islam, man's limited 
free will is the agency through which he can 
reach the ultimate of personal and societal de
velopment, or conve~sely· degenerate to indivi
dual and social degredation unheard of. 

Islam sets befo.re mankind a complete code 
of guidance, coming from the Creator, housed 
in the Quran, and tells man very plainly that 
his success in all spheres of life depends on 
the degree to which man is true to this creed. 
This creed or life style is based on five prin
ciples. All the thoughts and concepts stem
ming from these_ prin~ples are intricately con
nected and .log}cally arranged. The first and 
primary principle is the fact that Allah (God) 
is both the Creator and Evolver of life and as 
such, the only Real Authority with pure un
adulterated knowlege. The second principle 
is prayer five ttmes daily, which is meant to 
remind the humanity to whom it owes its great
est responsibility and from what source alone 
humanity can find the correct key to the mean
ing-of existence and the complete satisfaction 
for the many faceted human desires. The third 
principle is zakat, or -' spi"ritual ta·x. ' Along 
with Allah being the evolver g! the physical 
universe to its· perf~ction He is also, equal
ly important for us , the evolver of ~uman 
society to perfection . So He has ~d~ in~um
'l)ent · in Ais system pa}'ment of wealth with no 
return other than understanding an essentiai 

virtue for a strong nation--that is g1v1ng 
of oneself and asking no material benefit in 
return. The four th principle is fasting dur
ing the month of Ramadan, a month in the 
Islamic calendar . The des ign in this is to 
make man more aware of His Creator, and sim
ultaneously, through hunger and deprivation , 
to increase his social consciousness We 
might add that it _is unique to Islam th~t 
belief in the Creator and an active soc1al 
consciousnessare inseparable elements. The 
fifth pillar is Hajj or Pilgrimage to Mecca 
once in a lifettme, if financially secure. 
As Muslims come together. locally and na
tionally at different times of the year to 
fulfill certain Islamic duties wi~h one an
other , they also c0me together annu~lly for 
Hajj (Pilgrimage) to Ka'aba , the f1rst 
house built for the worship of the one God 
(Allah). Here brothers and sisters attired 
in the same dresc , from all racial, ~thnic and 
linguistic backgrounds come to express their 
obedience to their Creator and to st~engthen 
the bonds of universal brotherhood. 

MUSLIM. is the word that describes one who 
has consciously submitted his freedom of choice 
to the dictates of his Creator. He recognizes 
the weakness inherent in his ability to ~eter
mine the real meaning and purpose of ·existence 
and has allowed his Creator, through the agency 
of Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u. h. S70-632A.D.) to 
dictate the basic guidelines on which to re
arrange, ~djust and even destroy existing so
cial relations and replace them on the basis 
of there being one God, one system of t~th 
and consequently one system of life which must 
be superior to all other systems--Islam--ne
cessitating that all false gods, ideas and sys-
tems be opposed. 

SUBMIT The Islamic Party invites you to 
embrace Islam. Through Islam we ·will acheive 
that peace, pro·gress and stability which are 
our ri ts creation. 
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